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·-Homecoming: ·
Gu~ PappeHs returns.
·
· to Carbondale to ·
showcase talents.
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N.I.L8. Fragile Po~clain Mice, the
Waco Brothers (featuring members of
Poi
Dog pondering. KMFDM and Jcsu.~
-.~agine.listening Jones)
and veteran funksters
, .
to more than 800 Gr.indmaster
Flash.
·
Smith"s
job
of
selecting
the
206
bands
__ .Hi.,hway 40_..
·
demo tapes from
was a mammoth task that was tedious
c
and time consuming: and the beginning
· For universal admiltance to all the ·
more than 800
of his iluties. He also had 10 ;issign loca•
p:uticipaling clubs, intercsreci people can_
bands in the span of a few
tions for each of the 206 band~ 10 play at . purchase MRMFwriitbands for.SIS al
the 18 different venues available.
_· · Metrotix, Streetsidc RcconJs locations.·
short weeks, and then n-ar•"Basically, we had to find the appro-:
the Fox Theatre and. Mississippi Nights •, ·
rowing those bands down to pnate bands to play at the appropriate
box offices. Wristbands arc 510 for stu• : _. ~.-.
venues at. the appropriate time," he said.
dents with valid identification. ·; .
·· ·
fill the 206 available spots
Smith said it obvioosly would not be _ · -Wristbands arc not required for admit•
in the massive Fifth Annual possible for one person to see every band tance into the shows, but Smith said the -•
Fragile Porcelain Mice .
in the festival, but the acces.~ible loca•
· wristbands could save people some hanJ. Midwest Region Music
tions allow _for someon,: to see a good · · earned cash. · · : .. , ~ . .. ., . ·_ .
··
number of bands new to the area all iri..
·"Thcelectronic.i showcase is 512 by
Festival.
one weekend.
·
· ·
it,;clf. ·The wristbands' arc only 51 O for
Well, MRMFshowca.,;c manager
"You should be able to see five bands - student~:.o you save S2andcan still sec-- .··-'. A_. $ l5
Steve Smith had to do just that.
a night. but you could sec more if you
•· aU the shows you want~•• hi:'said.
- .:
.
stick around for half set~... he said. ··Jr
MRMF creative director Louis Jay
w_ ristband. ·_ is . '
The MRMF, which sta;ted Thuooay
and runs through Sunday, brings a
rou don.-1 like one band, you can always
Myers said the festival's purpose is to
diverse line-up of 206 signed wid
-Jump to another club and see more."
make m:iny bands and styles of music
g· ng· ,to
unsigned b?nds from cities all over the
Arid jumping to other clubs is ca.~y at - available ·10 the public at a reasonable
the MRMF because of each of the
pric::.
•
down to··• le.ss·'
country to play in St. Louis-area night
- club~ for one amazing weekend of lh·e
'venues· proximity. . ':. -. .
--,
. - . ·:ni..•re'i; not a. type of music that WC
music.
"\Vith the exception of two clubs you
didn"t: 't:ovcr,"· '.he.·. ~~d_._. ·"A· 515
It al!iO features a conference Friday ' _ can_ walk out of. one c!ub,:";d wal~ rig~t
and SatunJay morning on what the cs.,;cn- . to another one, he s:ud. Ev~rythmg 1s
tial ~eys to a band's SUCCC.\~ arc. Ifs
really ca.~y to getto because n's _all off •. ' an .. It's. an
titled '"The busines.~ a.~pcct of booking.
· r-----,--:---'.""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:..:.;;;__.:...._ _, · • - --- ·e··a·
..
a· to
promoting and signing with a label."
The majority of the fcsti\'al, which
·
· · · hha.~ featured such popularnct~ a.\ •
t e
Tenderloin and Veruca Salt in the pa.\t, is
· ·
·
·
located in cluhsaround Laclcde's .
Landing and other area.\ of downtown St. ·
Louis. Some of the cl!Jbs p:uticipating in
'
the MRMF include the Billiken Club, the
~~5-~ippi Night~. Ckcro's and
. C~~(!p
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break
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Po;:ular bands that MRMF festival
; • •g~rs wiU be <Ible to catch arc Hum, ; ,
: :·: .: :i :: i, ';._;'L ~-:

en j0}'
·'h,'eekendj
and it's

a

~ci,~~.

- • L0U1s JAY Mms'. · ..•
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FRIDAY
Pinch~ Pub- Die Spihl:x,un
Gatsby's II- livo DJ Show
lmgcr9-N11.B

PK's• Sloppin' Henry Blie
Slix• IMI DJ Show

Melange- Symb:osis
Sloga Company- Deahtrcp

SATURDAY
Pinch Penny Pub- Die Spilzboum
Copper- Dragon- Rcxt,o Iodine

Hangar 9- SI. Slq,l,en's Blues
PK's• Sloppin' Henry Blue
Mugsy McGuire's• tr,o piano fflU\ic:
Stix.• t.-.o DJ Show

Stage Company-:.._ .'.,trap

Shryock Auditorium- pionisJ Gus
Pcppclis

SUNDAY
Pinch Penny Pub- Mcrrt
Stage Company- Dco1ntrap

TUESDAY
PK's· by rcquesJ DJ shaw
Stix.- lr-e DJ ,he,,.,

Brother's Plare- Recq,tion Recon:!s
cxoustic shawanc
•

WEDNESDAY
Copper- Dragon- Baotie of the. lfands
Gah..'-y's D- tr,o DJ sh<--,,.
Mugsy McGuire's• live piano rrousic
Stix.• li-.o DJ Show

RED BARN FURNPfUREOULEt
IS CLOSINGFORWINTER!
MUST CLOSE-OUTALLNEW··FURNITURE
.

.

-

ALL PRICES SLASBE-D
DROP-LEAF
TABLE&
2 CHAIRS ~

_;/,:.SOFk

$149-

-$189

~CHAIR

5 DRAWER CHEST

$49

Investigation:

Ghostbusters:

.

,' ; ' ~'

'

f.

Illinoi~'Rugby Football
: Union sanctions
SIU C's team ..
_page 7

Couple to share their
paranormal encounters
at Student Center.
pagc3

Student

Engin_~ering,
COLA-slip

·tr"t1stee·
·etE!dions

in numbers
REMEDY: Colleges plan
to step up recruitment efforts
with mailings, visits to junior
colleges and high schools.

fading·.

TRAVIS DENEAL

DAILY EoYrTIAS

REl\)RTER

VETO: SIUC administ~tors
support go.vernor's changes,
which eliminate elections.

(Eilitor 's note: 17,is i.f tire final imt11//111c11t
· · of a flmr-ptm series 1111,,ly:.i11i fl'Cntit1111·111
mu/ retmtio11 policies <if tire eiglrt SIUC college.f i11 light ,if tire Unfrersity's mwa/1
incrrme i11 c·11ml/111e111 Pre,·iom stories cm1
b1• fi11111J m1-/i11e 111111n,:d11ilyeg)71tiu11.co111)
Two colleges that have faced dccre:t,;ed
enrollment this semester arc .Jocusing on
increa.-ro recruitment elforts 111. boost enrollment in their colleges in the future, adminis
tr.itorssay.
College of Engineering enrollment
dropped from 1,077 to 1,0+4 this scmc.,tcr,-a decrease of 33. College of Liberal Arts enrollment fell from 2,976 to 2.925. i1 dccrea.sc of
51.

KIRK MOTTRAM

D.-\ILY EGYrTIAN REmRTER

The prospt.-cts of retaining . the student
trustee clections•arc b..-coming c\·en dimmer
with the initiation of SIUC adminbtrati\·e
lobbying efforts in Springfield.
Garrell Deakin. lobbyist for SIUC, said
· the Unh'.ersity administration supports Gov.
· Jim· Edgar's ameridatory veio of House Bill .
923; The. veto effectively eliminates student
'tnL~tcc elections.
The original bill wa.~ designed 10 give uni- ven;ity student tru.~tccs a vote on their respec-•-•---'- Enrollment.
tive boan1s while retaining popular elections.
-;:;:;,;;;x Recruitment
Edgar vetoed the bill July 31, citing the need
~ and Retention
~No-lu,4
for changes to the selection proces.~.
Elections would be ·replaced with· a
James Even;, College of Engineering
screening committee process, through which ·
a.r;.~iatc dean, says his college will keep its
. :i selected body would choose the candidates.
current strategics for recruitment and reten•PHoros BY aims K. BIASI/Daily Ei:IT>tian
This committee would then forward those
tion next year, although n.-cruiting initiative.<;
· .,
·
names 10 the governor, who would make the
will be incrca.,;ed.
POETillY READING: T~ni~h-a Johnson, a fresh~an in speech com·,
final decision.
· .·
. "We have stepped up our efforts," Even;
·0e;11dn i• lobbying for the changes and is
municolion from· Chicago, reads her poem,. -rhe Truth of the Matter:· Th~
said. "With recruitment, we are still continuR 1·1y f M •
rt f 1h H I Doy f Al
t
•
tS
confident Rep. Rick Winkel, R-Champaign,
~ r o. e, as pa o e o
o . onemen c~re~onies. a am
House sponsor of the original bill, will not
ing to visit community colleges and talk to
Rinella Field ~ursdoy a~ernoon.
.
• ·.
. : '
• . _· , :
file to override the veto.· ·
. ·
counselors, math and physics instructol'5 and
··
"I've got the impression that he (Winkel)
.
.
·
cla.,;scs of students."
Evers' college developed a brochure th::I
o ·:"C .
"l'
will move to concur with the governor's
work.,; in conjunction with Illinois communilV.lD
. action," Deakin said. "We've been talking to
_.,._ ...
·. representatives. and senators in our districts .
ty colleges•.
(SIU's districts) in opposition to an override.
'The brochure gives details about what
. . .TRACY TAYLOR
community and atone for pastwrong.~. . ::
our programs here are like and what types of
"It's very difficult to.override the s;overDAiLY EoYrnAN REroRTER
· · The Holy Day.·or Atonement is ·an::.
courses students should take while al the
nor.'~ ...• · _..... ~ ·.. , . _·-, -.~."-. ·-·.- . -•· ~
, - - . . . - . . • • -- , .. -.. •. . - - ,. extension and celebration of the Million •··
community college," he said. 'The idea is 10·.
Tanisha Johnson '~niied with- her. Man March. This year's celebration a("''.~ · •.. · Mike Waldinger, press ,. secretary for
make the transition from the community colWinkel, said Winkel has filed the paperwork
brothers and sisters ln the spirit of atone-. SIUC took place: Thursday. :it the Sam
for both a move to· override an<l a move to
lege to the University smoother."
ment, a.~ poetry, rap QlUSie and jazz music: .. Rinella field.~. wjth more 'than 150 people
concur.- He said filing the paperwork· early
Evers said College· of Engineering also
sounded through the crowd as a symbol in. attendance.1be e~erit ~~sisted of
streamlines the situation, allowing for a legisparticipates in Illinois' high school career
of a positive. mental auitudc on woibhops,prayerandeducatronthrough .
days. and sends representatives within the
lator. initi::ting· a mo_ve ._to be recognized
Thursday. . . .
·
.: .
entertainment. .;.
• : .
immediately Oil the House' floor.. . . . ·, ..
college to guest presentations in high school
· Johnson. a freshman in speech com- .
Many people. attended the event for
· · Waldinger did not say, however, which
math and science club meetings.
munication
from
Chicago,
delivered
a
·
the
same
purpose
but
away
with
-· move will be undertaken officially during the
A mailing program also is used, which
· poem about truth and unity as part of the different positivt:'views on what it meant.
recruits student~ whose ACT scores reflect a
veto session, beginning Oct. 28. · : · · ,
Holy Day Of Atonement.:'.:: , :
.· •, ._ Jason~\1/illi~! a j_u~i~r in ~usin~,.:..;: ·-·· · ~•Both,. are · .still:.: possible options,"
knack for engineering.
In
1995
an
·estimated
I
million
management
from
Ch1cag.:>,
s:ud
berng
Waldinger
said. "We-just wanted to get the
. Anita Hutton. College of Liberal Arts'
• African-A~rican men, women and chi!· ·;_ · · · · · ·
, paperwork started bcc:illc;e it clears the path
coonlinator of recruitment and retention, has
· ,and makes it easier for the
worked since December to boost enrollment.
to go ·
. dreri marched to the nation's capital to
One of the recruitment tools she is using is a
.:; · ..
- through.
· . · •.
address· the problems faci1_1~:·the_ bl:ic~ "You can file for both and then the clerk·
college brochure she developed.
has· them on file so if he (Winkel) wants to
'The brochure lists. in a nul<;hell. all ofour
RI OU
stand _up during debate and be r.:cognized. a ·
majors and degn.-c program.<;," Hutton said.
Ashley Barnes,
motion could be made immediately." :- · · . •
•·11 includes a tear-off busine!>.<; reply can!.
f .L. d I
postage paid, that i.tudent~ can mail us if they
: o Caroon o e,
,; • Deakin said the SIUC administration sup-.
arc interested."
·
,
.. looks·over sonie
ports the _veto on the grounds that it provides
•. a necessary safeguard in the selection of stu- ·
Hutton mails the broch.ircs to all Illinois
pooks lhot were
,
.
dent trustees. He said that it ensures faimc.,;s
on display from
·
·
community colleges a.<; \\ ell a.<; Southern
in the process b.."C:lu.,;c the veto institutes a
Illinois high schools. She also tr.1vel!VcxtcnKnowledge Quest
screening t.-ommittce. Deakin said becau..;c
sively _to recruit ~tcntial stud,mt~.
visits
al lhe Holx Doy of
•.• ,
areas hkc Downer s Gro,·c. St. Louis and the
· At • " ; , ;.,_ -~,
non-student trustees arc selected in this man- •
downtown Chicago area.
, onc!'1!!n1 cere~ f
I, :
:,. ,
ncr, it is im~rative t~t student can~itl:l:tes
In addition. she will travel to Santa .
· monies at Sam
~
f;
. • ,
Rinella Field. .
•~ ,'
" _ ,._:..,--:-.:- ..
• ! .
n OE 9
· -l~~rsdor
~
,-.-~?,;-:;· ··_- ; ' · SEE TRUSTEE. rAGE 9 •,. .. 'It
• , . .SEE
. .ENROLLMENt
.,.
. , ,"
_
. . l , 1 1 , : , • l noon. ,
~• · ,,
=>-;:, 1
, •
• • •
1 ; t' i
1 t Ii j ; " .. • , , r, J" , l " " 11 .i \I 1 , 1
f .:.: ..:.! ti l ~ ~ ;.. ~ ~
.,.T~ ~., 9"'~._. .... ~ ... • '6'~,~~.J '•-• .r~~~ •• j-,. i-##~k ;i:1.i:\ ,~;~--~}~a' ~ ~~~1.. ~~ \.~:-.:-:r; Ji~~ JJti i·t t} !· r.:~~~1i.,...,h~~,t!. iJ}; .. l. •
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NEWS

C~endar-

TODAY:

~ilblo;Oclob.r

Show~rs possible.
High: 57
.
Low: .4.d

SATURDAY:
N.ostly cloudy.

_o..r;.=:·,

tn~'t.~ ~~~~i

·. Corrections
If readers spot nn cnor in a news article. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 2:U or 228.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

1!.!byfsn>'o•np,'-J.dMoodoy""""9hFridc,ycl.i,,gol-.olalaocllf'M9-aocl
b..limaowo.i.d..;.gol-.o- --'!'f<Mffl9_.,..._,.....,....l,l,yol-.o
wdon•JSc..,l,.nlioai,u,;_,;,yotC..~.
.
l'.d,10~ln.O,i<f: KmJ,1 Helmer

N<wt Ed.tor. Donna c..l1cr
1-bnai;inR f.J11or. Ch.J An.lcnon
Cq,, Dnk 0.i<f: ChriMorl,tt MWtt
Voicn Ed.ton Ml\al J. H.ont1
C."1""Li< &111or:llrian El,cn
EntC"nltftfflffll f..dator. Dtdl \\'IScox,,,m
Pnlllio f.d,1nr. \l.11llaa, H.olfldJ
5rorttF.J.1or:R,-.nKdih

s1n-

l'hoto Ed.tor: ..... ,
Gr,rl,io Ed,tor. Susan Rkh
Dni,;n l'.ddlir. Cyndu1 Sh«u

N<wtO.rlc/Ltbn"'n:JID Cark
S1u.lrn1 Ad 1-bMRCr. Sun Schwd..,.

Cl»,if..J:Cam,Schwan
llum,ns: Sa>tt Stal,y
AJ Production: Monica Mahnn

r,,,(. .1ona1Suft':
Gm<r1I Manar,r. Rc«n Jamoa
Fawlty,Mana,iinC F.J,ur: ,_..,.. Sr,...
Dt,pby Ad t.tan.c<r; Shem Killion
CoClasa:f,.J Ad 1-bnae<r. Nm.la Taylor
ec.cta,,llnlAdM.....:,r.Kttlt"ac
l'roluctla1).t.n• s,r.EJIJ.la..,1n1

Account Ttth Ill: Kay t. ....mu
AW>UN T«h II: Dtka Cay
M1crocnnrurn Sf«ial,tt: K,Uy Thocnaa

•

ICM

INTfO WITH

SC>VINK
MomborJol-.o

.

n..,;, ~

Pra,Aooooo>on
Produr1inn A• isunt: Mik,,GU,:ml-h
Do;ty Egyp,ian (USPS 169220) i, pubt.hed by Saul!-«n
u,,;-,;iy. ~la,
are in tho Con-,n,nicot:cm Bu,1d;ng at Soulwn ll!ino;, u..-ay al Carbondale,
Carhondcl.,ll 62901. Phane(61B)536·331 l; fa,c(61B) A.53·1W2. Donald

Jugenl,eimor,,ddlar.
~ ..,1i.cr;p11on, en S75 a yea, ct
Stctes and $1950 yea, a S125..SOfor

~::~·t~~~~-.

:;:i!"re=

High: 56
Low: M

D.uu· EGlPTI.U

TODAY .. ' ..• •bsianbbla•q:,onbstudonts~f :UPCOMING'
-.-.-.-.-.-., ·
·., . . . . . ,.:,Russion,:pool,;onofRussion,orany-,
• • River lo Riwr Ru~rs Women'1
• library AffaiB introdudion ti ,
, ono amou• about Russia, Fridays, 4
" Ccnler Benofit; o walk/run 'roc:e for
Asynd,ronou1 l.ocming" Seminar, ··
lo 6 p.m., Oiino Hoino at 701 S.
womon only, October 1a. 7:45 o.m.
;. •
Odobor 17, IO ti 11 o.m., Morris
llinoi1 Ave. Contoc:t Sarch at 453·
~lot pick up, roco 6mo 8:30 o.m.,
CALENDARPOUCY· l.ibroryRoom 103D.Conloctlio . ·
5029.'
Evorgrocn Parle. Conlad Anno at . .
~~= _U~libraryat453·2B1B. •
457·5-443 for rc,gislra!ion and fee
17, 4 t, 5
information.
p,H1atn1 .i.,. ht-fono
• Non-Tnxtrlionol Stude~ Services
p.m.; C.afu Malango. Conloct Wenrft
. the "mt. The kffll
Brown Bog W1<n ho.tod by l ·' ·
at 534•4255. ; : ,; '
,
• Mcleod n,,;.,lerCoslumeShop's
· ~~..in!"b>'::; C.LA.S~.• Octobcr 17, noon lo I
Hollawocn CostumoN111tigo
iinJ •l"'f'"O• of the nmt
p.m., Studont Conkr Moddnow
• UCM Happy Hour; October 17, 4
Oolhing Solo, October 18, 8 o.m. t,
~ Room. Conlact Michd1o at 453-5714. _.
Contoc:t
3 p.m.; Communicotion1 Min!! lot
the k,m, I.,,,. ,hnulJ · • librory Affairs •Admna,d 'WWW
of Iha Thoctor Dock. Conlocl Vicky or
• -Jc~ ·.,1,1a ~ infcnnol ~ · Doniel of 453-7592.
l,,Jdm:rnlorm.walh, · Searching• Sominar;Octibor 17, 1 t,
,.
the
s.otion i n ~ oncl English,
2 p.m., Morris Library Room 103D.
• The Bro!l,emoocl/Mcn's Chorus of
-Friday,, 6 ti 8 p.m., Cafe Mcblgo.
C.ftfflunhtlma
Conbc:1 l,o Unclorgrocluoto Doslt at
Oi"1YOI Froo WJI Baptist Churd,
Contoct Shinsubi of 457-6884. ,
; Zi~;:"'.,,!l_f; _•453•2818.
.
Community Yard Solo, October 1B, 9
· a.m., 409 N. Marion St. in
~ SIU ~lllrons Association
arr,armlheDEWtb .•De~olP!ari~,Corbondalo. Coll 5-49-3374 for
· 10cicl/rnoe6ng, IMlt}'0"G welcame,
information.
Octibor 17, 7 p.m., Amorioon
takm c..-.r lhe racn,.
Phyt,:,goog-ophic Excha,go botwoon
logion, 205 N. minois Ave. Cell 11,e
• Srralugic Games Society ~
·
Nort1 Amcrico, Europo, and Ai>a" by olfica45J.2791.
Standard
mooting, October I B,
Dr. Sll:Mln Mcnchosllr, Odcbor 17, 1
• GreySg!,Theotra prma,ls O !x....,61 noon t, midnight, Sludont Ccnler
p.m., lifu Scic,nce Ill I059. Con1act
pcrbimcina, f o r ~ llinois
. Mississippi Room. Contoct Moggie
Kelsi at ~29-7908.
_ ,
of 549-3.467 or SIUC
Regional Effort For AIDS l,SlREA),
• Sigma lambclo Gamma .. ·
,· Odobc,, 17 end 1B, 8 p.m., Douglou SGSQAOl..a,m.
MJticultJral Scraity Big Sislct"
School M Ploco in M.irpl,~..
• Sigma Lambda Gamma Latino
Progmr,, "t.encl on Ear at
Conlact Noreen of 453-7594.
Sorority prosonls its FoU 1997 ·
Odober 17, 2 p.m., Cobdm Unit
lnlormotionol Rush, semi-formal ,
• SPC Social Av,antr.ss ~Amcrico'1
Sd,oc,I. Conloct Marisol at 549-5151
Tep Ghost Hunlon," Finl one hund.-ed attiro, oil aro wclcomo, Octobor 18,
orMoat549•1547.
pooplo gol o coupon t, o HcaJntod
6 p.m., Student Conler Vidoo
. •·Society of
Houso, Odcbor 17, 8 p.m., Sludont
loungo. Contoct Veronica at 529·
(SPJ) moo6ng. Ocbbor 17, 3 p.m.,
Ccnkr Bolw-ooms, $2. Conloct Meliaso 4649.
.
Communimtions 12-4-4. Conlod Travis . ot 536-3393.
• Deportment ol Cinema and
·
at549-7172
• Block Affairs Council .lodt-N-.lorn
Phologropl,y Blun,enl:xwg Memorial,
. • Spanish lahla, Fridayi, 4 ti 6 p.m.,
Por1y Port II, Oclcbcr 17, IO p.m.,
Ocbbor 18, 7 p.m., Cinema end
. C.a~ Mda,go. Ccntoc:t Dimitrios at
Roe Ccnlcr Akmni l.cungo, $3.
Photogropl,y Sound Stogo. Conloct,
Oen of 453-2365., ,·
.•.
Conlocf Juan 453-25:U.
_~-5425 or 536-5571.

m,,.,;,

s.taso for >ix month, ,.;,!,in lhe U..i.d

,ix""""" inaU lar.;gn counlrifl.
"°"'""""'' Send aD changeo cl odd,-.,, b Oc,;ly Egyplian, Swtl,em Illinois

U-•'Y, Corbcndolo, ill. 62901. s.c.,..d Clm Poilage pod c1 Cacbcndole, Ill.

Colxlon:

~kumoSsis

Police

gin: Domogo is etinmid ot loss hon

UNIVERSITY.
• Bn:ndon/-1-..Guidry, 18,of
Carbondcle, was otremd Wodncsday
on o Joduon County waront for oulo
~ - Guidry a,Jd not post bond '
andwas kll<oo t, Joduon County Jot
• A 22-yoor~ SIUC sludont rqx,rtod domogo t, 0 vmido Wodncsdoy
near Alon Holl. The report stited fut
bctwa,,,_4:45 and 5:05 p.m., 0 window was dcmogcxl, possil,ly by o B8

._e,-<_·~~f'-_,,.,_~

- ~-

.

$300.

Srooi. Any cno hcYi,g iilorma!ion
shc,Jd cdl tho pol'IGO of 453-2381.

~ A com cmlcr, valuod of mare hon
~RBONDALE
$300, was rq,or1od stclon6-om hi
~itation lnslitJk> Wodnosdoy. No
• A C.artlondalo rt!Sidool ~
Thunday !hot his b!ed corwas brolimo for lio_burglc:ry i, known, cnd
. kcri iiti botwoon 9:30 oncl 10:20
lio polico ~ no suspoc!:s.
p.m. Wodnosday in tho pcnng lot
• Tho SIU Polico cro looking ~ a
· bmind Tros Hombms, 117 N.
' bicyclist who hit o pa-l<od car about . · Washingbn St. A ~ i,hor.o end
11 :53 o.m. Wodncsdoy of lio
rodcr Cklftldor wen, st>lcn from tho
,,crihrv::D ol por\ing lot 9 near Pcplar
vehide. P~ ha.o no suspcds.

0 October
kto15-18
berfest
.·

9.:Varieties of G~fuiaii.,<_'.j
,:,& Q~~berfe~_t: B_eer 911-.:J.lr~tJ
The ncwes(,\lt~mey al 1hc ,,·orld's mos,
powerful law firm ha~ never lost a case. -~/
. .
.
•
8111 he'.s about to lose his soul.

~IDEVIcs.·

·.~VO(_ATE
· ·"

fail has iis winning

Wil)S.

Spaten Oktoberfest-~ Beck's Oktoberfest
Sam Adams Oktoberfest • Paulaner Oktoberfest
· · Pete's Oktoberfest • Warsteiner' ~ Paul_ane~ Salvator:
Copper Dragon Oktoberfest• Copper Dragon ~eiss Bier

· · · Pints . ~ $2.25. • 23

Ger771° 71 • ls
Food speer a.

oz. ~ $2.75

-

(with purchase of souvenir glass)

.

Daily!·

Friday '&Saturday, October 17 &18_

Live
Entert · · ·:
. ammentr

"

Die· Spitzballm
. ., -•;>:• ' • ·Must be 21 to enter::. 700 .EtGr.ind Av~ -!' 549-3348

•
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Rap i!rtists

~,li~,ri~f:ijJ1~p(.:ft

CONCERT: Co-sponsored by

The fans were glued to their re:it, when the
highly anticipated 0utka<;t concell began
Wednesday night. but the t"TCwd bounced _to.
their feet as the opening acL, excited them.
Attempting to involve the Shryock
Auditorium crowd, show openers Usual
Su.-;pcct.\ who pcrfrnmed with a live band
instead of with a DJ, shouted at the crowd.
"Everybody say uh oh," and rcreived an
immediate positive n-sponse.
0utka<;t fans like Pmricia Owens, a sopho- ·
more in education from St. Louis, danced and
sang from the front-row seal,. Elevated by the
roar of the m'wd, Owens enjoyed 0utklt,t
am! iL~ local openers Usual S1Lc;pccL, .and
Deep Six.
'111ey really hyped the crowd," 0wCll,
said. "II w,t\ real nice how the crowd suppoll.
.
. _
Dl'Vlli Mrli.nin,ily Ei.•n>1ian
td the local acL,, being that they arc our J1CC1S
- people we go to school with. They remind- 'PUT. YOUR. HAND~ IN ;THE AIR: Big Bai of the rap group Outkost
ed you of the old-school rap:·
leads the oudience in o coll and response at Shryock Auditorium Tuesday night.
Usual Suspects member, Umar Ra<;hid, a
senior in cinema and photography from
Chic.ago, said Lhe group rehcan;cd constmllly album, ..Sou!11cmplayalis1icadillacmuzik" event that was primarilv target toward
Afric.m-Amc1icans through a Univel'!\ilY pmin preparation for !1JC concert. He s.'lid he is and their sccorid. "ATI.ic1t,:·
Dre said pcrfonning at collc,gcs
them gram:· he s.'lid. "It w:L~ ja~t"dilfcrent:·
·
satisfied with the positive response his group
chance
t'l
appeal
to
diverr.c
audiences.
Providing entcrtaimmmt - that' Africana
(as well as 0utk.1.<.1) received from the audi..
Around
!11is
time
of
the
sc:t~on
we
ict
a
Americans
would
crtjoy
\\7t~
Tiffany
ll1omas
•
ence.
"A lot of energy was put fnllh," Rrt,hid Im of collel!es wantinl! u~ to come to their goal when she was pl:mning' the concert along .
said. "I think the crowd i, cxcitedjlL',t to sec a city, and it\ cool, " Dre said. "We get .'a witl1 0!11cr organi7ations. llmmll~ W:l~ the
diancc to sec a new and different crowd. Bui. e,-cnt c1xmlinator fmm Ilic Black· Affairs··
gcxxl r.ip group come to CarhoncL1le:·
Council. whidt co-spo1t\ored tl1:: C\'ent witl1
As a fan of0utk.1.~t's music, Ra<;hid s.1id it ifs always a nice prc.<.entation."
Big Boi said their perfnnnancc is some- . Student Pmgnunming Omndl.
is an art fnnn th:U h,1., had an influence on
times
a
refkction
of
the
cmwd's
spirit
durin!!
"BAC. SPC and Unitro Front decided ii
soni.! of his group's music.
w:t~ time :1 l'Onccn wa~ held to target Afric.m"I like t'Je way they tramformthe image of !lie concell.
depend~
how
the
cmwd
acL•;:·
he
American
student,;... ll10m.1.,; :,aid. "And ii is
"lt
011
rappers from the south - the canl!sta and
player music into a more knowledgeable art s:lid. "When !lte lT<l\\'d is h)p~. we get hype:· a g,xxl sign tJ1al org:mi1:11i01L<; arc into particAlunad Rahman, a senior in clemcnt:uy
ipalion. I hop;: Uta! ifs a relatiom,hip !11at cm
fonn, .. he said ...I knew they would dmw a
lan:!ecmwd:·
cducmion fmrn Chicu:o. s.1id a conccll .for
~Outk:1st mcm!= Dre and Bil! Bni alonl! rap mu~ic fan~ wa~ m11ch needed at SIUC.
with DJ Swilf perfonned songs~ fmm their
"111is is my fiN time expericncii1g :in
~~1: RAP, PAGE 5

gives

Experts to- discuss tobacco .settle'nient

m !he Low

School

Auditorium.
•The event is
free and _open
to the public.
A public reception will be at
5:30 p.m.
SundoY. in the
Low School
formal lounge
in the Leser
Low Building
with Poul
Simon, director
of the SIUC
Public Policy
Institute coo
former U.S.
Senator.

SARA BEAN
DAILY EonTIAN REl'ORTI:R

fapcrts in tlte field of tobacco leg-

i.~L1tion and public health will gather at
the SIU Sdmol of L:iw Monday to
provide different viewpoinL, on U1c
pmposcd S368-hillion tobacco .<.et!lemcnt, whid1 is under fire by the puhlic
health community.
·
"After 30 years of private litigation
and public indigru1tion. tlJC tohacco
cumpanies have agreed 10 a cc.1.,;c
fire,.. said Donald Gamer. a profcs.,or
at the SIU School of L1w and expert
on tobacco legislation. ~Bui it rcmai1t~
to be seen if Congress v.ill cndorr.c tlte
settlement worked out behind closed
doors in Wa,hington."
Under the new sculcmcnt., Attorney
General Medicaid lawsuit, and L-uge.
cl:t,s action suit; will be p;lid off by tl1e

tob.ll·co mmpanics in c.,cli.u1ge for
immunity from furt11er cl.a,;,~ actions
and punitive dmn:iges on priPr l'<lllduet.
·
·
Speaker.; for the 1997 Dr. Alll1ur
Grayson Memorial Symposium
i::=lude Minnc.<.0t.1 Auomey _General
Buben "Skip- Humphrey Ill; Illinois
Attorney General Jim Ry:u1; Ron
Davi<;, fonner head of tlJC Centers for
·Disease Contml Office on Smokini:
;md Healtl1; John Slade of John
Hopki1L~ Univcr.-ity, who led tl1c fight
for FDA regulation of tohacro; Rollcit
A Levy, a constitutiorutl sdmlar at tl1e
Calo IIL~titute and Gamer, who will
scn-c m; mcxlcrator for the event;
Gamer made national headlines in
19n when he prorx.1i;cd tltat staics
~hould seek cornpcrL<;ation from lnhacco comp:mics fnr smoking-related
health-care cost,. Florida put Gamer's·
ideas into practice with Ill!! 1994
Medicaid lltinl Pany Rccove,y Act.
In August.· Gamer received a
S97,324 grant from U1c Rohen Wood,
Johm;on Foundation, allowinl! him to
write ~friend of U1c coun", hriefa in
.· federal appellate eour1, l?,1Ses invoMng

tob.1.:·t"o mid rikuhol re!!ul;1tions.
At Monday"s symrx.1,ium, tlte panel"
v.ill disca,, new toh:1cc1> legislation ..
In a release from the Office of tlte
J>re.,;_<; Secretary, Pre.,ident Bill Clinton
said he hopes to cover live kcv elemcnL<; witl1 the new national tobacco ·
·
· ·
. legislation:
• Reducing youU1 smoking by
incrc.1.,ing tl1e price or cigarettes; ·
• Giving the FDA full au!lmrity lo
regulate toh:1cco products: ·
_ • Holding !11e tobacco comp:mics
accountable for :iny effons to
',
market pmducL<;, while i.-~,isting _mi
di:mgcs in the W-J}' it docs ha,incss;
• Meet other healU1 goals including
the reduction of scrondhand smnk!',
!11e expansion of smoking·pre\~tinn
:ind
ces.,;;1tion
· progmms,
strengthening of intcmatiorud elfons
U> rontml tobacco and, U1e pn>vision, ufrund<; fur medical research;
·• Protect tob.1cco fanncrs and their
communities from any loss of:

f

But when America's Top Ghost
Catchers appear at 8 tonight lo the
more than 5,000 cases
SIUC Student Center Ballrooms,
tl1crc will be r,lcmy or stories about
researc I1edi coup Ie l1as
not only ghostc;, bu• talc.~ of demons,
plenty to talk about.
exorcisms, reincarnations, witchc.,
and curses as well.
JASON ADRIAN
Ed· and Lorraine· Warren have
DAILY EoYPTIAN RErolITTR
been investigating IJ!e realm of the
. supcma:ural ; · Utroughout North
ll1eir name., arc not SW!tz or America; Europe ru1d Australia for
Vcnkman and there will not be a · more tlmn 45 years. Th.e Warrens
song asking ~Who ya gollll3: : have delved· into intensive rcscarclr
on more than 5,000 9,SCS of report-

:i;~.1:1'

CARBONDALE
.

-

•

ll1e U1ird annual Arts and Craft~ Fall
Festival is an experience SIUC sllldent,
and C1rboi1tL1lc residents don'i want to
miss; tl1e cvcnL~ eo;coordinator says..
ll1c Art~ and Craft<; Fall Festival is
from 9 run. to 5 p.m. Satunlay ru1d Jl
. :Lm. to :i·p.m. Sw1day on the SIU Arena;
. floor. , ,.-, . ·, ..."·. . . . . : .. Betty Nix; m-coonliimtor of tl1e festi-'
val, began plrmning for tl1i~ ycar·s·fcstiv)ties la~t year.
_'> •
•
•. :
'
.• Jbis fc.~tival is unique e;,;pcriencc
for students and familic.~ of the area to
come rultl l'-CC li.md-made crafts ·and
ornaments,·· Nix said.·· · :· ·
More Umn 60 ve11dors, from Soulllcm
Illinois to Ark:iito;as, will set up displays
of wood craft.<;, stain glass crcatio1t, and .
.HallOWCCIJ ornament,. Last ycar·s aucn.· cL111cc was c.,ti:nated be more than •,
. 3;oo<ffor, the two-day event. . '
· ll1c fcstivl!li't.OJX:ll to
general .
public, :in~ U1cre will be sometlting for
everyone, Nix s.'lid. Fully done-u;> scarccmws ru1d oilier Halloween omamcni.,
arc _generally big sellers.
A new addition to tl1c festival is tJ1e
appearance of a kid's comer, where Ilic
Amcric.m Red Cross, the Girl Scouts
and Luther.m Social Services will have
. ,' hoo!11s and table.~ for children..
Stephani Thompson, a Herrin resident
and member nf the Amcricorp group
from Ute Little Egypt Nctworl;. will .
. a-;sist at Lllc American Red Cross bcx1!11.
Thompson said the Red Cross has orx,"'l"ated a lxx1tl1 like this IIllUJY times ancl ·
children rcsrxmd well to it.

a

to

!he

CARBONDALE
Indian independence
celebration this .Sunday
111c lndi:m S1mlc111 As.wci:idon ,··i'I
celebrate tl1e 50th :umivcr.;:uy of In .. ,·s
independence fmm Great Britain at 6
p.m. Sundav in Ballroom D of Uic
Student Cc11tcr.
. ·
The celehration will include tradrtinnal songs aptl d.mcc..,;, :i fa'il!it~. show ,md
a mock Hindu wedding cc.n.:.•,, ,,iy. TI1e
event is free.. rmd everyone i;, \ •·•1~,mc to
attend.

CARBONDALE
Two student organizations
receive RSO status
Undcrgrndualc Student Government
granted Registered Student 0rgani1a1ion
status to two student groups at iL~
Wednesday meeting. Ai:, RS0s. tl1e
Egyptian Aqu:iriwn Society rmd Nation
of I~l:im Studcm A•;sociation c.m apply
for fundin2 from USG.
:USG aCw voted to :1ppmve iL, com- mis.<doncrs and appoimed c.,ccntivcs.
. ·. At a different meeting, 11,e Graduate
:ind Professional Student Coundl
approved a rewlution WcdnCS1.L1v, notiJ11?
tl1c success of First Ccllular"s Main Street
· Pig-Out and a.~ldng tl1e tJnivcrsity to sup.poll RS0 involvement in tbe celebration
~.next )'C:I!'-.;, •"· : '

. CARBONDALE·

·to honor.

SEE TOBACC:0; PAGE

MemoriaJf
former
professijr, ~cting ·d~n

5

Couple to led~_re~:Qli: parano-rnull;; my~t~ri,f;!.~: ·
GHOSTBUSTE_ RS: With

, Southernillinoisi this Sahmlay, Sunday

TAMEKA L HICKS

whether Congress will
pass current legislation
or return bill to house.

3

..:

DAILY Eon•TIAN REroRTER

•Thesym~siumwill tcke
place from
9:30 o.m. to 4
p.m. Monday

•

. Art:s ancf Crafts.Festival

BAC and SPC, the concert''
motivated the small crowd
to get on up and party.

SYMPOSIUM: No word
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,·.

•

cd phenomena. So !11eir picture.<;,

video presentation and slide lecture
presentation.may make any skeptic·
believe;
'Lorraine i.~ recogni7.cd. as. one of
tlte. counlry's leading lig~i trance
m£diums witl_1;tl1c ability !O pick-tip
thought itpprcssions_prcsc'nt in_ the
cnvimmilent. · . · . · : · ·
Lorraine said ~he. discover&i her-

••

'·.

,

Gus ·aod~

-. :, ~US.SO)'.S: .
· Who you.gonna

·G:~tl~,:

.'. · A memorial for Ricl13fd Bii}rilciJb~.
an SIUC professor of cinenfa and photography }Vho. died of leukemia in J1mc,
.will take pl~ 7 pm; Satunlay at the
Cinema :ind Photography Soumlstage in
th,cC<?1!.11!1unications Building. · : · •,.
···An open liiicrophonc will be available'
for bis family 31).~ friends to share theirmemories as Bhnnenbcrg'sTtlms ari<V .
' _inlcivjews arc shoWtJ iii' the, b.ickg,muut.
'. ; -.l~Iumenberg held several tca:hing and'
administrative positions at SIUC including a_cli!]g dc:urnfthe College of.Mass'
Communication rutd Media Ans.· He · : ;
.was ~eJ) kn~wn :isa teacher and Icct~,
·and he assisted many of bis swdcnts in
. suc,;css in the film
tcle\ision indus-.

at

and

lrics: '.' ,'
' ..· •._,.,.'. •• ~ ~J?ailr ~T(~n~•~~ias.

l)Allil' EG\1PTU~ · -

,~ ~- :r1iena11; EioJiiiii:1, "iJui.s'i1.Jen1:ru,fnciL,1paj,._,,,- Df

' - - raU,,:,;,,~J,ief: Kendra 1!,Jm.,,• Voiro Ediwr: Mik.'IIJ. H<JTTi>
Nru=xmi ~rnlllli1,:: Kirk Mnrtntm

__ "

_J ~-

S/UC, is rommiucd w lxwg a mu1<-d source of neu~,
inf~iOJ], c,i_rnl}lcii~ry am! public ,llic011rsc, uhile
helping~~;~~ the issues affecting thmliti!s.,

$TUC: 1:ecniiting. tan learn
·fyoµ:r. ~uc:cess of two colleges
_- INNOVATIVE . RECRUITING

Get out and support

the basketball S-alukis
Steve
McCoyne
Relative
Bromide
S:en: is a sc11i11r
inhimrry.

Rdati,.., Bnnnide
tl\"ry Friday.

a/•f><:•ITT

Sict<e's opinion

does nm
nrcessmily ~cfleet
UllU c,f 1/ic
Dail,- El:)"plian.

Now. I know 1hat many of you out
experience thal rivals anything you can
there harbor some rc.scntmcnt al the· fact
get through a television screen. It's the
that a portion of your 1ui1ion supports
people around you. It's the players on
the court. It's the fact that you·re there
SIUC athletics. While I agree that the
witnessing this little piece of magnificurrent sy,-tem may he in need uf some
refom1. our athletic program has some
cent histm)' while the resl of the world
great benefits that far outweigh its actual lies in solemn darknc.~s.
I've hcen attending SIUC home
cost per student.
One of those hcneliLQ Anolher exci1games since the beginning oftl)c 1992•
1993 season. I have
ing season of SIUC
been rewarded for my
basketball is right
efforts by seeing
around the comer!
How many times in
SIUC make it to the
NCAA tournament ·
your life have you had
three times since. I
such personali7.cd
watched with awe as
access to quality
Shane Hawkins went
NCAA Division I basgon1.0 on Syracuse
ketball? As long as you
have a valid sludcnt ID.
from downtown. I
you have a free p;L<;S lo
cheered wildly as
some of the best bas, SIUC took the opening tip from Duke
kelball in the counuy.
University and fed
Larry Bird. Hersey
Ashraf Amaya for the
Hawkins. Walt Fra7.ier
dunk heard 'round the
and David Robinson
world. I iushcd the
arc just a few of lhe
court with 7.000 other
many talented superfans while high from a Chris Ca~
stars who have graced the SIU Arena in
bu7.7.cr-bcater that downed the Tulsa
th,; recent past. Today. SIUC's aggressive non-conference scheduling has
Golden Hurricane.~.
allowed SIUC fans the opportunity to
This season is going to be good. , .
sec exciting teams such as the
Wc:vc got a.big frontcourt. a big back- _
Uni\'ersities of Missouri and North
. :.vurt and a guy named Rashad Tucker
Carolin'.l-Charlottc live - without lca\•who has real talent. Take the time to dising Carbondale.
· -.
cover an activity usually,reservcd for _1l1erc is something intrinsicall)' moti- those in the big city?- NCAA Division ;
I basketball, Don't forget :1bout the
vating about seeing your college basketimportance of supportin!i your fighting ·
. ball.team )ive,.11Je crowd. the band and
Salukis. See you at the games:
the cheerleaders all help fo give Jou an

____ ,, ____
We've got a big
froritcourt, a big
backcourt and a
guy named Rashad
Tucker who has real
talent.

.Read~i_:wants more info::
terstow~;i~~-. ·ab'.oUt
~tiiosextiaHhi
~ J,

~lailbox

<_11_··:,o_~-

Communlcaric.-u

llr'.e~:.~·!i'::"iJ~~:

..

ri~ar Edit~r,

,

_

,< .

_ .-

_

I

Plca.~·undcrstand that appn;ciate the
uiiuen, doubleIn response to Mr. McCoyne•S states
frank sincerjty of.your.heartfelt convic5J>accd and iubiniued , mcnt. "It generally is agrc.."11 upon by
tion_s. and I applaud you_r repentance frorn
ui!h awhor's 1,houi
those in the scientific community that
hatred. I'd merely like to. read w.hat this
!D. 1..eurn arc limited"· people
born gay,"·(Rclativc Bromide - "miracle of learning'.' you referred to conw 350 u:ords mid are Oct. 10) I would like to request clarificasists of. Perh:ips sharing thg·facts ·1hat ·.
5
tinn.
.
changed your 111irid would also cnlighicn
,-enf,aufon of omhor,
Steve, would you pro,·io.le the readers
those you d::.-;cribc as "havlirig] a hanl ·
.shiprannot be made of this paper with the infom1aiion on the
time dealinJ.with this·notion:: _·- _: ·
uill 1101 be 1,ublislicd. genetic cause of.liomo-cxualiry which- -' ·
Thank)'ou•in· ad\·:mce for your,·
cmlsed you, former antFhomosexuat to .: response. --'' ; .
.
.
. •·change your position? \Va~ this infomm 0 ,;
lion ba.<;ed upon the finding~ of a ne,r---.
Don MtXlTC ,'.
· ·study? lfso, which? · ·
· ·
sen!'!r, the¢';'. --

arc

t!~%~rtf,;

a

STRATEGIES

and a ci~p:rooted Cot~mitment to student,<; are the successfultools ~sed by t)le College of Applied Sciences and
Arts anc,t th~ CoUege of Education in attntcting ~tudents to
SIU€. 111,ese stratl!gies sh~uld _be mirrored and i!nplemented in C()Ueges campuswide.
CAS.A:s enrollment rose from 1,982 r,o · 2,041 this
semester. This.· in.crease was prompted by ·the aggressive
recruiting done largely by departments within th~ coHege·
as an attempt to halt previou~!y falling enrollment:
Wll,at is -so amazing. about -this enrollment increase?
Faculty ·members from different _departments ,vithin
CASA took it upon themselves to visit. Illinois high
schools and community colleges. These instructors s~hed'uled visits ,vith· student groups in between preparing for .
their own classes and responsibilities. But once these faculty pulled off the difficult feat of prompting students to·
choose SIUC over a number of other colleges and universities: they refused, lo consider their jobs done. Candy
Eva11s, CASA's associate dean of academic services, said
college faculty also are involved with retaining those students. Faculty act as mentors and t:.llors to CASA students
and maintain .one-on-one relationships with students in
other various ways. .
--'-"·•
, Again. some may a,;k why is this so important? This is
significant because ·past recruiting strategies placed the
most emphasis on luring students to institutions. Jnstead
of strengthening the necessary methods_ to keep newly
acquired students at institutions, we seem to get caught up
in the numbers. We forget that each new student'is not a
statistic. Students are individuals in need of continued
academic guidance'. from the college that wooed them to
enroll in the first place.
·

A LOOK AT THE RECRUITING STRATEGIES
of the College of Education merits approval as well, as
enroUment there also increased from 2.495 to 2,531.
Enrollment in the college has enjoyed a nearly· steady
increase since 1993, but the college's heavy recruiting has
not lessened as a result.
l_n fact, the College of Education's new Education 100
course for struggling students is a good model for John
Jackson; vice chancellor of AcademicAffairs and provost,
to use for.his planned U_niversity IOI course. Education
I 00 students learn how to manage· their time, study, take
notes and read textbooks. The students also discuss the
conditions that lead· them to need those services.
· Jacquelyn Bailey, the College ofEducl!tion's student services director, said_:one student who enrolled in Eclucation
100 went:from suspension to-the.dean's listTh_at isthe
kind of success story we need to recognize and _;ipplaud
more often.'
Although, CASA and thl! College of Education have
_realized eil_rol_lment increases, 0~1er colleges on· campus
· are not fai:ing as well. Jack Parker, deilll of the_ C~Uege of
Science, h;is seen his college's enrollment decrease by 20
_students; But Parker is confident'that retaining the: 1,454
studeniS 'enroll<;tl, in his college_ is a _significant key for
building futµre· stabilit)'. · Once again, this shows that a
foe.us on ~taining the sttJdents ~hat we .do attract '".ill be
SI~C's. strongesnrump card, in·rebuilding the high ~nr()JI:. ·
· ment-statistics we once took for-granted.
·
Seymour Bryson, conyener ofthe S!i1cle_11t Succ~s Task
· · forcl!· comprised of faculty rind· staff members;_ recently
· highlig1tte·d 1 ri ·.statement he :said _summed up, the. task·
force's 6~ic findings.during the past year. One
of_the
: statenientread;''The student is not a cold'enrollnient sta-:
- tisiic but ~ flesh:ri0:d"_~loqd humari being with feelings and .
emotions like our own;" 111is observation and the· success
oLvarious colleges are,to-be modeled,_by'theadministm-.
· tion, as well a,; indivi<lual colle!!es if over.ill SIUCen.roll-, ·
': ment is to receive'its lbn1fneeded·ups,ving. '."' ' _·_ - · ·-·
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Dade county gets drllg testillg ·
Los ANGELES TIMES
Although drug· abuse among .
U.S.· teen-agers remains a lll.1jor
concem, few big city school systems have dared flirt with the idea
of random drug testing. Among the
obvious obstacles are the co~t, the
con\titutional issue of privacy and
concerns O\·cr the rightful role of the
public schools.
But in a move as divisive a.~ it
was t:nprect~ .entcd, the Dade
County school !>oard recently voted
to begin a S200,000'pilot program
under which about 5,000 of the
county's 82,000 high school stu-.
dents would be subjected 10 urinalysis for marijuana, cocaine an,J

17 1997 •

5

· La R"omqs ·

,oilier illegal ~gs. ":Jl1is is about . ' Chicago. ParcnL~ here must enroll
parental .. empowenncnt, •: · said their children in the program, which
Renier Diaz de la Portilla, at 26 the begins in January, and even those
younr,cst member of the nine-per-. who test posi:ivc for banned 5ul>son school boanl and chief sponsor stances would not l,c, forced into
of the measure.
·
. treatment.
· · ·. · ·
"This is the first program of its
. The urinalysis would be conkind in the U.S. We have an oppor- ducted off campu.~. and the results
tunity 10 set a national example." would be sent directly 10 t11c parent~
Other school systems arc expected along with suggestions on where 10
to monitor what happens here in gel help.
·
,
· .
the fourth-largest U.S. school dis-,
School officials would not be
trict, which lakes in Miami, given individual test resulL~. but
Hialeah and more than 25 other 'they would receive cumulative
municipalities.
information, including the number
With more than 340,000 ~tu- . of students who test positive and the
dents, the Dade :::ounty system is . drugs they arc using. .
In some.'private schools, student
exceeded in size only by those in
Los Ani:elcs, New York and drug test~ arc mandatory.
·

$1.00

Off(l'I -~

Htdlam,lorg12· . ·
: orXLargvPlmi ·.·.

· •~· 'w/frrd~lf'Rd.

•-t ·

11

0.ldra,nllcdi,-M ·· ·

SUOl'lalSlmlle-lpa
. ; ,II r,. ,o.,, ·. .

:529-1344

FrQ!d~ZltoL.

:

••

..• Cobs W/!RltJtlor

·

~ Ami

·•

s~ University

515

Fresh·.Foods

:Q}ul. fityfru. its C'. vegt!ta6fa;
,_··;,,_attfi~fo.we.stpn'as
'

J.,;,'
G

;~.

l.o~lly grown Jonathan Apples:.....99¢/3 lb. bag
Banana: ... .'.~ ......... :.25¢7Jb. Aorida Grapefruit.::;........ 19¢/each
Tomatoes.· ....... •.; ....49¢/lb. Green Cabbage.:.:;_:,.;:···: .. ··19¢/lb.
COMPARE. AND SAVE VOUR MONEVU

' Hours: Mon" Fri. 9;00 • 6:00 Sat; 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Walnut (lnlenedlon of E. 13 & Radroacl) 529-2534

RAP

continual from page 3

continue."
Owen:: ~aid she attended the
concert not only lo see several rap
groups, but also to support the organi1.arions that sponsored the con-

ATONEMENT

continual from page I
part of the

Holy Day of Atonement
meant being a part of history.
"This is imrortant because
change is important," he · said.
"Without people who will stand up
for a cause, we'll never make any
progress."
Nancy Dawson, an a.,;sist:int professor for Black American studies,
said the Holy Day or Atonement is
important because of the large population of African-American Mudents al SIUC.
"I think it is important because it
crearcs· unity among AfricanAmerican students," she said. "In a
campus a.~ large as SIU, we have
lot~ of black students, but wc·re not
united."
Dawson said the event was :i
good way for African-American
students to socialize and promo~
fellowship.
"Besides fellowship, you meet
people that you haven't met before,
and you see a lot of diverse talent,"
she said "I didn't know some of
these studrnts were llOCIS or orators."
•

cert.
"II wa~ a good tum-('lut, and I
think this will lead to more supportive function~ in the future," she
said. "Hopefully, more shows will
be done."
. Thoma.~ said although only 38S
students attended- much less than
:!Xpected- she wa.~ impressed by

all !he groups' performances. .
"I would have liked a ·larger
audience, but I'm happy with the
students that showed," she said.
"But the concert had a real nice
vibe. Everyone· enjoyed· them~,
selves. I'm very enthusiastic about
the local groups .. They put on an,
excellent show."
· 104 W• .lack!>on St. Buff\'11tm:~l-f:llilll-1_ Sm:P·.m·l .m.
,
·on the Square
'+'"
"I'
P
351•9416
lunch Special H011rdH· lli.m-lp.nl.Sun: 12 p.m.-1 p.m.

James W:ilron. a senior in r:idio
and television from Gary, Ind., said
he cnj:,ycd the day of atonement
because it brought so many people
together.
"For us to be a better people, we
need to start with ourselves by
speaking to each other on campu;,"
he said. "I'm atoning by meeting
my new brothers and sisters that. I
did,1'1 !,ave a chance to know
before."
Melody RobitN>n, a senior in
English from Chicago. said she
attended last year's cctcmonie.~ and
thought they was more successful.
"Last year there w~re more people and more pt.'Ople took it scriQusly," he said. "A lot of people arc
opposing it because they don't
know the true cause."
Robinson said the cause. is for
people of all races to come together
to fellowship and atone.
'There are mosily black people
out here. and I would liked to have
seen a more diverse crowd," she
said. "I think people . misinterpret
this event to be a Muslim-oriented,
black, segregated c,·ent. but it's not
really about that."
.
•
Rubinson said the event gets a
bad name when people start to label
it..
.

Johnson said the Holy Day Of .
ln°cludes: l;n1r,•<>·. Soup. Rice. & Crab Rangoon
Atonement is not. ::bout gcning J. ·
day off of work or school, it is a day
P·rices range fr<>m $ 3 - 9 5 - $ 4 . 2 5
about reneciion.
"We have work or school and
some of us have .children to take
99
care of,~ she said. "We don't have .
time ro sit b:1ck and renect on our, ~
Appe~1zer" & much morel
selves.
,op.m. - 9 p.m. Friday &Saturday
,
'This event makes me feel more
,Nol Valid w/ Any Other Specials
•.
'
at one with·pcople and more socia- · ,

L.lJYfa\JWEN,

· -~. -· -~- . · ._,

We N_o"' Have Lunch ~pecials!·

~eafooa ~uffet p~:: :~;~:r: ~i: :.$1'·o·~

~~~~~l~t~r

.:~h ~~1~~sc::J

brot:uf Muhammad, a junior. :n

r~·:"::·~7~·-;~.~~;'.-:;·::::::•'~•:r~:'.;:,;::~~r~0;'!7~~t>~,:~::-~-.J

1, :you want

\.

"We nl'Cd to atone-and ;:pologize.
to someone we have wronged," she
said. "We apologize 10 God."
As the music continued to play
and Africa:1-American people united in fcllcwship, dance and song,
H:11.el Richard~on, a senior in· science from Chicago, echoed the one
sentiment that seemed· to· now
throughout the crowd. ·
·
"It's all about being educated
about who you are and where you
want to go from here," she said: ·
"It's about what you· want in .the
future as an African-American."

&MELT3 IN TOWN!

©aift Speclafs
lAitfJ~f~~m s1 fill
~~~~tt!1':~· & s179

\~~(j

'.j:,~·~'"°"~..~~:..~1

,. ··F.O.R RESER-V-AJ.IONS ·C tL:549-8221':

;

' . . ;;Breakfast.:*,. ~1lJ.1C~. *._Dinner.,'
' Spc:cials in Dock Side Frc~h Seafood
' & ·Delicious 1-l~n'd Cut Steaks

_____,· ..,
-..

,

~.~.b'
U .· .·. ,:

. You. 're In.vite'd
t6·_the~'aII N.e""

Sante Fe .,,~ Area:Code:618. -~-' ·

f)ODTS Op2..nl:30pm •-Music Starts·B:30pm'·'.

f,:q

. "'Fi

f =1$.:·I.

At jhese Carb~~dale Locations:'
899 E. Grnnd & 1300 W. ·Main
~cw U:<:ation: Student.Center At SIUC

WHO IS f8? . -

~~~--

I

-~··. ·
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•

red was a coal miner who liked to dance and pa{ty on Saturday nights. But
, he also was a family man. He \'lan!Jd to go some~lm where .•✓.~~,,
he and his entire fami!J could hav.e fun.Mbut di~n't cost toog~.•!r.
much (in other words, cfieap,. lhere were nnlr so many · -:-, . ·. ··,
weddings, Jacob dayr, Strasen ests. Ava Emu Days ~
.
~:,.c- · .
and Sesser homecomings to !l!I to. The Fraternal clubs ·
..
wer@ for members only. ]he -StriJ! didn't' play mntri
.· :' ·.,, , : .. ~
music (real counl!J music, the iind you can clog toJ. ·
., .. · ., ·and if you're.a drinking man the m~!el lounges became·
J
too expensive. The only solution for Fred was lo build his own \:
· ·. . .
place, w~erp youn.9 and old could oo to hear country muiic P.Ure .. . . . · '
and simple and bnng their own mTers to cut costs. ln 1968 Fred built his dance
barn and instantly bec~me apart of the culiural tradition of Soulhem Illinois.·
·Uyou enjoy Southern Illinois, Giant City Park, the Pamona
~ General Store and Alto Pass And;ues... come to FRED'sl
This Sat, Oct. 18:
· Next~ah C$ 25; · ~ •

F
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·•a Jr
a....y·
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Spanish from East St. Louis. said .
·
·.. ·
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.~ Go.'to·College - Tuition Fre~I .
/

: Work QneW~enla,?donth and; .

r

.~---Co1fuge'Tu.itionJ,: · · ' •.
bl t . t l e ~ ~ ',

. YOU:CAN -~-~ ~,, ·
·Receive ~College Tuition for 4 ~

. ·ReceivetheMontgomeryGiBill!
.·
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice!. ' · ·
•Eammw $110.00 per weekend tp'start!

~tooayar..idiscover~hqv~payiog
for college can be! . ·

~ n hirn with sturi guns.''
~ >~she was 21, Lorraine said• . It.is stories like these that have•
continued from page3.
'.: that slie was accompanying·Ecl·on•. attracled. director Ridley Scott
one. of' his·. research. exp<:ditions ·.. ("Alien'f,and: ~B_lade Runner!')· 10
·clairvoyance when_ she
still:· w~en.she. realizi:.<f hoy,- h!!":power. buy~ tlie .rights for future movie
Y.Qung ,and• attend,ing, l! Catholic. ~tild: eitpll!,14:_v;ithin houses con- about some of th~ Warren's cases
boarding s~hooL The powc;rs, w~ ' taining p:iranonnal activil)'.. · ' ··
called ..The Demonologists." •
· so alien to her that she was Uf!aware , , .. ''Ed was doi,nifaII_ interv!ew with
.ABC is even piloting a show this
of what to do about the~
. thJ man'. who: was·· living 'in the_ year, "Ilie Wll!TCR Files," based on
· "I. started• seeing lights .• around ... h_ouse and I acnially projected from· the couple's 'experiences -over the ·
people when 1•was 9 years old," she. my body,"' she said. "~ souId ~ years; .
aaj my. hu~barid) as 1fl!
The·: couple has appeared· on
said "I was quite naive;: and J- (the.
though(evciy011e couJ4,see lhese.. were on the sec_ond fJoor looking ' 20/20; .. · PhiF · •.. Donaliue,
When I realized they couldn't, I down!' . . . . •. · . _
"Entertam_ment• Tomght" and
knew it would be frowned on by lhe , Lorrai~e anil F'.'1 also .were "Good Morning America.''·
nuns and my parents, so I repressed: !nvolvedi m the only documented
The Warrens have told· their
it."
·
.
· · .·
ca'!C of lycanthropy (turning into a ghoulish tales of the paranormal at
. , Lorraine said tliat after she and werewolf)._
·
.
more "than 1,000: colleges in 29
. Ed married she. hesitated to tell him
Lorraine said slie aJJd Ed took years oflecturing on the college· cirabout her abilities; .· • · '· .• . part in the· exorcism. in 1989 to cuiL
·
il
1l1en Ed'bcgan talking about a remove the foreignan_imal's spirit
Lorraine. said that even :ifter
,. ·
thousand~ of experiences• in the
haunted house he grew up in as a · from theman; . . :
child and eventually he started to . "A werewolf is actually. some- · paranormal; her job is no l!!55 frightresc;irch · houses with reported one possessed by a wolf's. spirit," • cning.
. .
.'
hauntings,
she said "During 'the exorcism, I
"We get more scared than other
· . "Ed began researching haunted. watched· his hands claw; and I people,: she· said; ·. "because we
houses out of his curiosity from watched .his lips curl up over his know what can happen and they
growing up•.in one,':.she said. teeth.
,
don'L"
,
.!'He never• grew hair but he . Admission for the Warrens' pre''When. he- realized he waom't the
only one who grew up in a haunted exhibit.ed super human str.:, 1gth. We scntation is $2. For more infol1ll3•
house, he started documenting his had many body guards there to lion cal! 536::3393.

d~osr·

.

, :,·findings.';: .... ' ' ' ., .. .
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*Bible Teaching *Charismatic Worship
*lntern~tioi:iaV¥eri~~FelJO\vship

Guest Speaker:

. The l'owqrful testii1io11y ofa cl1a11ged lift: thro1~glz.
·
Jesus Christ •

.. ·. You're invited ·to Join us .

· Tonight at 6:30 p.m. .
Wham-Auditorium *529-4395
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Rugby tea,m. Ofde,ed;:\<

to :cOmmu~ify" serili:ce
•

• . . ·., _;+,

·,

• .•··

,·

;

.. ,

..,

The University's investigation s:ud:.The team must also be
included,. inteJViews of everyone involved with two.community ser-:
in the story or who attend- vice projects. whhih; a. ye;rr, bui
named
argues Playboy story
ed the party depicted. Both inves- Montez.,.said; the. extent of, that .
stretches actions at
tigationswereconcludedSept.21, 'commitment to the community - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
the University took nci action service only goe.~ as far as
parties ou~ of proportion. and
against the team or any students.
involvement. •
"From the statements taken,
"We feel they. executed poor
UlAD ANDERSON
their stories were totally diffe_rent judgment in having the journalist·
DE MANAGING EorroR
than those in the article," Harvey . down to SIUC,~ he said, · · ;. ·:.
The SlUC rugby team is on ,Welch, vice chancellor of Student
"They were warried;:-1 told(;.
probation and required to donate 'Affairs, said. "l talked tci the them that no·good could 0 come•·
time to community, seJVice fol- team's adviser, who was working from iliis article. . ' ' ' '
lowing the Illinois Rugby Football with·, Illinois Rugby, that [Long] ·
[The writer) said· S.IUC was
· · , the first stop of many across the
Union's investig=)tion of a. six- should be reinstated.
page feature story . in Playboy
· country, but we knew that wa~n•t
magazine.
- - - - - " - - - - - true from the beginning.'!·
.
':·' ;:·If the teairrviolates these·coti~-:
However,. Christen "Kraft"
"
Long, a senior in history from
I
ditioils, Montez said it will appear
Gurnee, was reinstated as the
·· l::
before the disciplinary commiuee •,.
team's captain after a temporary .
Or
again; but he declined to speculate·
suspension during the September
years, ago and, told ori possible ,actions against '.'the;
investigation.
team.
The October article, wri1ten
ttlOi
The team also .named a· ne\v
from a 'week-long visit in
faculty adviser last month
part
November, focused on the team's ·
.
at ese
of the process that the former;
drinking· habits,. rowdy disposirti" .
adviser, Bill McMinn, described, ·
lions, hazing rituals and troubled- •· • •·· ~ es .WaS.WI ·· ··-·as-a common rot~tion among·club_:.
personal Jives;, It also included
teams
'
, : .. ··:· ..
· , · .,
~~ Wetstein,' the new fa_culty ..
tales of nude drink-until-you-puke
contests, video:pomography, bar
tone· 1t down.
adviser. said he is not concerned,;,
· · fights and troubled family Jives.
·. -·, witti '· future behavior. problems·;
The team cried•foul upon the
HAIMY WRCH
oecause the team ha.~ taken posi- -.........,.;;..,,:,~
article's publication, saying the"-· V i c e ~ Of Sl\JDENT MARS
tive steps forward to enhance its ·
team and.sport were misrepresent~
."It· looked. like .some former image.
ed.
members·o(the team came down
Welch s'lid the incident serves
. - Investigations by-.both 1 the thaf .week' arid' iold· some stories· as a,"wake up call" to all faculty··
Illinois Rugby Football Union and about the good old days."
advisers· to km,w what is going oil
the University support the:team's
Montez said the Union's disci- _during the club's social events,
claiins'' ·""' · : · . · • · · .· ·c · ,:')::f?
plinary committee penalized the . . "I talked to the rugby team
- •viiie wrlte~ ~.as looking fo!"
team because it went ag~.n~t .. ~e. :. _1;:ig!!!,.9r_1Jinc. Yel!!! -~g() E!IE. told;_;_
sens2uonal arucle, and he got It,
Union's suggestion 10· ·not take them that their behavior at theseIUin~is Rugby Footba!I .U~Jo~ part in the story.
.
partii;s,va.~ wild and bizarre ruiil
President Steve Montez. srud. · He .... ·~ The team's unspecified proba, . to tone it downt Welch said; 0 :"' •
took a compilation of war stories lion prohibits the team from
:;"They did. that then and
C ~ E ~ .·
and made them seem as if they alh' ing alcoholic, beverages at ru1y continuing to focus· on becoming~--·
. . >'.' Exclusively for Women . . ..
happened in one night."
. . team~sp~nsored'- event, Mon.tez i?etter rugby players."
.._;
,., .• :,
(coed hours 6:45 pm to 9 pm)

ARTICLE: Captain

"';..-====..;;;;;===~
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Census hard .'to take

ENROLLMENT

continued froin page I

Republicans'in Congress have blocked

Los ANGELES TIMFS

'Monica, Calif., Oct 27 to recruit
students from California's surge
of community college students.
'The senior institutions there
can't handle them all," she said.
Hutton will. accompany
Marie Malinauskas, internation•
al development research project
specialist, who will concentrate
on recruiting international stu•
dents there.
"Between 9
and 1 or
i:30p.m,wewillmeetbetween

.

0

\'I'll '""'

.n.;. ...

a.m.

w.._

,'l'ls \991> ,9'17

__._,.,,._c.a.,.

u...r ..... r..,">•1997.

'*

\'I'll ,'I'll \'l'IS
,9'17
.n.. .... w_-_.,.,,._c.a.,.

.,_.,_,.,,",.,m.

·

,u:..

the latest effort to test sampling for use
in the 2000 census, calling .it a "risky

:AnY kindergartncr knows how to
count So why can't the U.S. Congress
and the Ccnsu~ Bureau agree on how
to count the number of people. in the
country? Statisticians say counting
noses isn't the best way to come up
with the right number, at least not for a
population as large and varied as that
' of the United States.
. Far more accurate, they say,· is a
statistical method .called sampling. Yet

statistical scheme."
·
The Constitution requires an
al numeration" of the population every
10 years. "fo enumerate means to .
count one to one," said Rep. J. Dennis
Hastert, R-111. So what's wmig with
counting? In short, if doesn't worlc,
say mathematicians. "But people who
are transient, suspicious of government get overlooked."

;,acru.

ta.0a.......__.._... ,.._..._....,,_ · JOUOCL ........ _.._., , . . _ . . . , ~ • - 24,000 to· 26,000 students,"
abs
Id
ed,;. Jensen s:tid. "For instance, -.
Hutton said.
'"''
ous I
-:- new . and ~d
d .• .
• . f . . ..
will not iJ!itiatc an override, Kelly
·Also, Hutton said that before which shows them what
o our a numstrat1on ·o JUSIICe · :. ·.~•. RUSTEE
.remains optimistic.. In coordination
th
new S'.udents arrive for school, lab work ey will be ooing a program h:id more.· than 500
; , continueclf'rom page 1 •.
with other student leaders and oq;aniCOLA mails a letter to them few semesters down the road."
majors but only 12 faculty to
--------.
around the
Evers· said about 60 percent · instruct them."
·
·.
zalions
state, Kelly has
t
containing a checkliS of of new engineering students
Jensen said COLA conducted
fall under the same sautiny.
commenced· an aggressive lobbying
th
requirements ey will need. attend the event each year.
a planned. reduction of enrolled.·
SIUC student trustee Pat Kelly,, an campaign aimed at certain state legisThc list contains information
Li
lators, urging them to support an overlike getting. final transcripts,
Though College ,of bcral students. Around the same time," . ·.:adamant supporter of student trustee ride.
Arts enrollment has declined for several
faculty· members ·
elections, has said the veto is "unbeing compliant wi th immu- the past five years, there is an resigned or retired, · he ·. said, ·· . American"· and represents another
Kclly · and his sta!cwidc counter•
~izati~ws and getting park- increased focus on lcecping stu• ~ which further reduced the num-. :'< ... )utenipt by the administration and state· ~Hhave not an.asscd the 71
tJ
mg S
•
•
dents at the college.
her- or sections: that,.COLA .•: .:,.to limitstudentinputin mattasaffect•' · . ousc necessary to ovcm
Both - colleges also arc
Robert Jensen, COLA dean, •departments cculd offer.
... Ji
ing studen:S. _
. . . veto, but have made some inroads and
emphasizing kc,;pmg students.
said that although his college's
"Some or the circumstances
He said it is not surprising that the will. continue• the· effort lhrough the
Retention-based programs in enrollment decreased · this· .were · beyond ·our control,".
.•.. University administration · concurs veto session.
·
the College of Engineering scmesrcr, his o::!legc has a vig~ . Jensen said. . . : . . . , . . . . / with the veto because it gives them
"We've got· a bunch or studcm .
00
more . innucnce. : In''. the selection .leaders ~ g
this. thing."· Kelly
includes a tutoring ocntcr and a · orous ,approach to recruitment ·: · Enrollment in COLA is more ·::
~udent mentor program that andn:tention. ·•· ·.
stable now, he said, but it is a . . ; ~ - The screening- committee said. 'W:'rcnot there yet, but we just
· aids study groups, as -well· as
· "We an:·not sitting on· out -ptrpetuarconocrn:--· ,..,._~.-. "'°<' -rwciild'constiwrc a ·group· or stale-· stuttd."
indi~ students, Evm said. hands," Jensen • said. · 111e ··.·'Though .both colleges. are·'· :- appoineed members, stJJdcnt lcadeis,
Kclly s;iid three more university·.• ..
The col~ also bas three dir-,,. CoUcgc orU~ Ails is bcinf:(~n'g reauitnicnthighly/:; ·;~i:hoscri.by,lheir respective goyeming student govemm:nts have~ res- : ·, ·'
~ ~ hall noors ro,· very proactive. toward recnsit-.. ,. ~gb, their administratoru:ay .... ,;, bodia, am o:min univmity adminis- olutions opposing the veto, bringing :-• :
cngtnccnng nl3JOIS.
meat; and we 11re looking at our:.· ·future c:nrol1mcut iulill depcn- ~ '; •tr.ltive l"actions.
the toiai to 10.. - • ·
. • • •·.-.- . - •
~ • . for about $50,~!~. ~-to·~-S.WC studeots · ·dent o n ~ inlerCS!-: .-.•. ·-:
.~ ~ thcy·rc the veto." . Walcingcr said the more bdbaclt
cngmeenng studeots also can want10my.";· .· •.. · . .
• -..- -·Hutton said rcauiung .~
Kelly said. ."They're given more frornunivem.tyorgmizalioaslhercis, •
partk:ipale in a ~ ~ · - · . - ~ ~ ~ o n mcdJa. srminillg.llUlbus can be diffi~ .• · ~ by:baving lhis sdedion mm- · lbebcuerinformcdthelegisbmrcwiU • ·
the new student onentmon at·. nismsawidJin<;:htS ·colJegc are~ 0 .cult ,dunng .good •economic-. ;• mmcc. .. ·•. " .• ~-~--i.-..
• . bc.Hesaidsmdentinputiskeyinsus.- .·· .•
-- --the beginning ofa scmem:r. Y.' · being rcvicwcd. •. · · "·
;.· ·'times..
. . • .. . .·,. ,. _.
.. "lbcy'rc the beaeficlary of salary tniring gcmrine dcbarc about the sm- _• ·
"It i.un expanded oricotadon
• During the 1992•1993 school
· "When la: ccooomy is good. " • increases am ochet' &..--nl actions SQ it dezll lrmlce issue. • •I• • . . • • " • • • ' " ; ' • •
·"•-·1diatgiw:sswdcntsthec:hzncc 10 )'Cir, COL:A's·enrollment con- 'people. doa't want •to:go to·,· .- would make sense that they would · , ..J'he:sc tcsolutioos md Ibis f'eed..
"''come In cmy iod ~ comact .. ccms: were-' opposite. of .what : school," sl1c said. ~ ca,m;.,: want 10 appoint a iniiicnt IJmtcc they . back is- imegr.a1 Coe us,~. Waldingcr ..
witbourdiff'erentdepartmeots,!" thcyarenow.:,; ... . : .. : ·my is good DOW,,am people~
couldpushanud.~!•'·•,;, ·. ·. , . ,.·sa!d. "lt'.smuc:hcmcrrorustolmca
E\'CII said. - ~ do ~ -··· · _"Jlu:t, ye.,r, ,·our·. academic~ WllDt -~·be,·out there-earning_~: · · - - ~ t h e ~ of the adminis- · ~ ~ g the veto ~ with· · small cxpcrtmcnts m ~ van- II!?:!! were very heavily aowd- .. money.•
. : ; , tratiOn,am ('ffllaions that Wmkd it. · .- , __ • ... · . . · •. ,. · • ,·. •
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CLASSIFIED

OllLY EGYPTIAN ·

FRi0AY, OCTOBER

14x70, lor scle/ro,: ront, 3 bdm,, gor <\SSISTANT. INSTRUCTOR/LECTURER
den tub, c/o, de.an, mu-.1 s.ee, ff'Usl sell, parHme Assislont lnstrudor/leduret

~ opts, two bib from SIU, AO.CS Washington, r;:r,re,,,odeled lj
;:~·C:,'g"~~---.avoilnow

~.':i·~?J1.':~~~'-:;;:·.;,,.

425
35,...1-3 - - , - I BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 516 S 1 _log..,:;..e,_S_
_/mo_,5--2-9'..,
Rawlings, $265/mo, coD A.57·6786.

~~

f~~i.J:!:tsS:~t=:

co0 -4.57-8896.

B•n•l• Owen Property
Mgmt 816 EMain, houses,
apar1ment, roommate seMCO,
529-2054.
BUNTWOODCOMMONS s!udio

Ideal fer a Hrlou1 1tvdent
o prMlle opt in o family environ·
ment, lum, o/c. util ind, short drive
lo CDIT"fM, 529·5369.

bedroo,n townho.,se,.w/d.

d/w, microwove, d«lo, Campus Dr.
9monrhleose.

in the Spring 1998 sernes1er in the Col·
logeol8u1ines1andAdrnini1lrotbnot
Southern Illinois University. Candidates
Proleuional building CJYDil, next lo must """• 0 bachelor, dewee (wirh
Driver's License Slolion, T.J>ned PA, rnosterclegreeorhigl,4,prelerrecl]and
paved parling, avail 11/97, $750/ C• + programming e>-perience; teac:h·
"'°• -4.57·8194, 529·2013 Chris B. ;~ praef~ Ai#im~ud~(IJ

!Z

2 BDRM furn farm home, pre!er grad

1·800-513•4343 Ext8•950t:

~:is~J!%;, ~.Jr;,:on 125

s!udent w/ref, 15 min lo C'clale, no
1rn0ling/pets, $.t50/rr,o 867-2-466.
M'BORO 2 BDRM HOU~t. corpott, w/
325
in bosement, S
/mo,

ts';~}t/.

A hloc1 lo

SIU, w/d hoaln,p, $500,687-2-17;
3 OR 4 l!PRM, -my nice, 611 W
Cheny, 404 W Rigdon, rel, -4.57-7427
-nings,tiD9prn.
RURAL AVA, SAJ5/mo, 25 min to
C'Dole, 2 bdrm home, lun bosetnent, yr
required. 618-426·3583.
HOUSE FOR ront in M'Boro, 2 bd,m,
lrig/slove ind, nice lg litchen, dining &
living room, no pets, 68A·6093.
1032 N h'"OiEAl. 3 Ldrm. o/c. ctroched sloroge shed, $49~/rr,o, a-,oi~
able,._,,,, 6, 529·3513.
HOUSE FOR RENT
CA!l.d.;7·2B52

"'°"'

Schilling,;~~r>' Mgmt
$23~/penon/monrh, 2 bdrm, util
incluclodexcq,teledric. new<arpet,
do., lo con,,us, 9 monrh leo,e.

;_ ~~cl_al_Prop~_~Y·-i;_,:_'
! .... ,~~
~'

& water heater, $350/mo, also 2 bdrm

4 BEDROOM 2 s1ory hou

SCHOLARS DIUGHT 2 bdrm opt,
~n265}~_nta~~7:;' M'boro, only

S!,.~~:i::.ol .
Freeinlo410-783-8273. •

SMAKE MONEY NOWS Pcrl·lime

t.i:::....P"f:o,5:cJ::

l:1
fund
roisetl FREE PAG£lSI UrJimited in·
come palenlioll (618) 993-3179.
•URN FREI TRIPS & CASH•
CASS TRAVEL need, sludents lo
prorr,ote Spring Breol 19981 Sell
15 trips & trove! lreel Highly
motlvAted 1tuclenfl can
earn a free trip & over
$10,0001 Choose Cancun, Bo•
homos, Mnrotran, Jamaica or

Florida! North America'• largest
sludent lour cperalorl CoD New! 1•
800-838-6.111.

~i.srn~:al~-mo~

I . ..

. .

~L~~t,W,~

~: ~!

1c:·~-•~p~~..~'JI
~~~~;::to~:i~~~ ~~
Seoch. $400/mcnrh, caD .549·7180.
Hcn,e a computer?
Uaelttovlslt

1 BDRM Mobile Hornes, $210/mo,

waler, tr.,J, and lawn core ind, no pot,.

549•2401.
Visit The Dawg House,
the Dally lgyptlan•a onllne
housing guide, at h::p://
LI/U'UJ,<Mllv,,gypllan.com'clas.s.

theD.E.'sonli,. h,using guide, al

sewer. trcnh picl-up and lawn core lum
w/rent, laundromat on premises, luD

amenities, location & more

Mobile Home Parle 2301 S l!!inois Ave,

~f~~J:,n,:C',:~, ; =~i=~-1::t:
al area properie, including rent,
POR, 616 E Porlt, A57·6'105.
Roao,.,..

549-.4713.
I BDRM, S 51, 2 mi lo SIU. water and

~~!J~:M~od student

er

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD !AXE, nice 2
bdrm, w/d hook·up, avail Nov_ 3,
$250/mo, no pell, 549·7.400.
2 BOIi!~. new interior, water/trash/
lawn poid, w/d.- gas heat, $390/
monrh, CaJt 549-1315.
CDAlf·Codor taie area, -my nice

::,,;. ~:,'•.,jt~f.;:; fu°"':";:'~
0

1500/rr,o, 618·893 :'.n6.'

Na'// 2 BOl1.M, ,viol, d/w, w/d hoolt·

up. pallr.. c01iing fan,, $.485/mo. coll
549·4357 or 529 A644. .

HEARTlAND PROPERTIES
Houses & Apartments
549·.4808 (1()..tprn].

5514i~lfS from SIU, 2 & J

bdrm,

~~~f-~~i.,"";:i, ~~~:.
529·2J32 or 684;2663.
HOST

,.,c• ILI! HOMU

On Pfeosont I-!;: Rood. clean 2 bdrm,

Men-Fri, 11·5, coD-4.57-8924.

Wl!DGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3

=~

bdrm, furn, gas heot. shed, no pets.
549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weelday..

I!.~ ~•w.j"ed.'=.

yard smice furn. lease req,
ht+la,t+dop,nopets. 68A·564?.
A FEW lffT. 2 bedroom, S180-$375
per mc,,,th, pets olc. Chucl', Ren1al1,
529-.U.U.

.

1 & 2 aORM behind Ile Niucn,
1sl+last+dq,, students preferred, $200·
365/rr,o, 1·800-293·4407.
Secluded In the -•od1
2 bd,m maLile hon:e in peaceful & sole
M'lx,rr,, $235/rr,o, 687-2787.
WOWI CNlY Sl65/mo. Nice2 Bdrm.
24 I 7 New Ero Rd. -1unyl A ,ouple left.
549•5904 .

'$:£,{ $350/m~ + S200 deposit,

0ne~!;!!,~5~i,, & al

BRANO NEW 2 BDRM. w/'l car gorcge,t.-1/sld.:, J,Usizew/d,~/w,ceil•
ing fans, ovai! Dec/Jon. $.550/mo,
A57-al9A, 52~·201:i Chris 0. _

:~TI'~'. lo,

c,i nd udnwaf.r,heat,trosh&law,,,no
fAIII, 2 mi easlcn Rt 13 l--ttke Hondo,
next sem, 521-6337

~~0,~3~~ ~i:·.~":t::
~i!,~~~ 7pm. REW~I

1:•rnw~1!1sl• MN{i00
$CAIH,,:~O>R

Lrn GlllLSlll
CAUNOWIU
·1 ·900-.C76-9A9A ext. 9.400
$3.99 per mln. rn-.ntbe 18yn.
Serve-U (619] 6'15-8434

COLLIGI$

t~~1~~~:"t;:

NOW 1 •800•532•8890,

pointmont.date is Janumy 1, 1998.
SIUCisonAA/EEOemploy.r.
,

liWViJMl;l~t~{i!-~I

lllilii
I ATTENTION S..,-ilenfll lam I
as you learn progra,.;. P..y
yourtvltlon In cash & huve
all expenses paid while
you attend school, 457•
3502.

~ata:';~~~1""'1ey.
• : coll 1·888·287·9162.
l'f@M13fi•j:j:j:j:j4!Y:I

I

SPR1t 1G BREAK 98'
Free faod ~nd drinlsl Cancun.
Sohamos, Jomcic.,, and Florida:
$3911. Organize a smaU group &
travel FREEi Highest commi11k>n• and

lawesl pricesl CoU Surf & Sun TOUfS lo
. beaxne o campus representctive

s

srJ.u ~19~~r
.•

• :I

PROFESSOR 50'1 DJ SHOW
Pion your Fall and d,,i,tmos """"!s
now.. The best oldies/disco collection. Reasonable. experienced, far a
good rime can 529-4688 or 457.
4406.
,• ,
SPRING BUAK '98
Mazodon wiih ~ lours Airfare, 7
nights hole!, transfers, parlie,. For brochure or earning FREE trip
1 • 8 0 0 • 3 9"5 • 4 8 9 6
(www.r:ol1egotours.com).
Stew• the Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. He mole, house can,.
-4.57-798A, or Mobile 525-8393.

CAil YOUR DATE NOWIII
l •900-28.5-9035 ext 8655
~2.99/min, must~ 18 yn.
Sert-U 619·6'5·843A

:l'ORTS NIWSIII
s~:us SPRIADSIII
1·900-6.56-2700 ext. 1448

s2.~t1·9~fil"

. Lambda Chi Alpha
.would like to thank
LLL,'!J.Z&Axn
for their enthusiastic
involvement in the 1997
Watermelon Bu~t.

Sabmlt RecunsH Tor
Jeff Young

·Tha·nk you to . -AXA
LA & Af:<I>
for· their help in designing the

AXA··

.·

1997 homecoming float .

~

... from

.... ·

·· ~, ··Lamb~aChi ·Alp~a
~.

_Sigma Sigma
Sigma
would like to
Congratulate it's
Spring 1997
Scholars,

-- .... THI GIRL
OP YOUR DRl!AMSIU
1-900-m-5383 ext. 1449
$29,' per min. must be 18 yn.
S--. U (6191 6-4.5-8434

lent Phone Sliffs and Patience; Programming. Window. 95/NT & Accounting Knowledge Helpful.

www.icpt.a,m

FRIEND, LOVER, OR
PARTNER FOR UFE
1·900-289·12-4.5, EAT. 5687
2

(800)57A-7577.

;;;;nf

~~a':t~·ond
Not.,oning Re,q; M.rsl Have &eel·

Eom /,'ONEY on:! FREE TRIPSII
Individuals and groups wcnlec! lo
Promote SPRING BREAKII ·
. Col1 INTER-cAMPUS PROGAAMS
l-800-327-6013 or http://

$2.99 i:ermin, must be 18 yn, Sert-U
619-6-4.5·843A.
MEET NIW PEOPLE
THI FUN WAY TODAY
1·900-285-9119 ext 2105
$2.99/min,muslbo l8yn,
s.,-,.u 619·645-8434

l:.iili@}!l-i~W·%

~f.•
R:!."'e!~~ ~ n g ~
Point al Sale Hardware Helpful.

P.0.S.Direct

~~/::I~~

www.endles11ummer1ourl.ror:,

ll_·-··

~~,,t,;rwt~'.is!'.'1·900-329·10-4.5 ext 6339,
Sert-U 619-6'15-8.oA.

ln-.motional-lNCRED!~ ro;e. •CAtL
BACK"-greot lro:n any country. 1·888·
816-2113 Creative Ends.
1
CEAAMIC tile Roan in,1olled: Kit:l,on, DIET MAGIC, lose up lo JO pound, in
borhrooms, entries. Reasonable rr.te,. JO days, al! natural, I 00'l:. sole,
Tirn's Tiling, 529·3144.
effective, I. guar, 800-968-~'377.
I
COMPLIR
r;F;•;;;;;;;-~:,;;~::;,,;;~;,,,;;&:;:;!~;;U;;i_;;;~4MI;~
RISVMI! SERVICES
Cover letters• Re/e,ence
DISSl~TATION, THESIS
Grad School Appro.ed
Gifted Psychics
Proolreod;ng, Editing
,.ant to help youlll Let ·
WORDS • Perfectly!
them tell you about the
457-5655
futvrelll 1·900-329·0983 Ext.
81-4.5$3.99perminMuslbe 18
yn S..--·U (619) 645-84.lA.

20-30KFirnYeor
Inbound Only. Na Cold eo,i,1 FuU
time; Bose• Comm; Ca,,,p Knowl-

103Wes!Wolnut
Suite 106
Carbondale, IL 62901
F.,. (61BJ985-301A
Voice (800)622·7670, ext 15
E·moil: personnelOposdire-:t.com

18 yn, ser,-u 619-6'15-8.oA.

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed
Best Prices lo Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida. Group
dil<t'Uflts & daily free drin\ portie,I
Now hiring Campus Repsl 1·800234•:;'007

•i.AUJNG CARD• US S.16 only/"''"·

Customer Tech. Support

~~~~~~~:

The Dawg House,

It.

U\.. PSl'CHI~
c.-HITOONI
1-900-AB,.C·3800 e,d. 2884
$3.99 per min. must be 1Byn.
s.r-u (61916'15-8434

WHArS ON your horizcnf For oR the
with Manogernent, Southern Illinois GUNTI AHD ICH'11.AUHIPS
answers loO. t.... lo one al our
HOMI ffPISTS, PC usen needed. Uni-,ersity, Carbondolo,e IL 62901· AVAIL fftOM IPONIOas.
rnet6physicol oclvisorsl 1·900-329·
S-4.5,000 income potential. Coll
4627. Ph:ine: (6181 .t.53•7802; Fax: GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL I 045 e,d 3950, SJ.99/min, must be

ATTRACTIVE aus DANCE~ lcp doliar, lreehousing, mod.I, 011islaniltravMURPHYSBORO ONE BEDROOM, 2 ol, 1·618-993-0866.
cor garage, small decl. q,,i., neigh• 87 1tvclcnt1. lo,e 5·100 lb., new
IA' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se·
borhood. t87·1755.
me.le" or 9 mo leoso. smoD pets ol•
molobotsm breolihrough. RN 0111, $35
"'-1.
Cambria. $450/mo, 2 Bdrm, W/D. lee, lree gi&, 800-9.40-5377. . ,
Dishwcshot, Microwa-,e. Also 2 & a
WATCH TV FROM HOMI!
, Office hours 12·5 Mcmdoy-Fndoy
Bdm, behind 11,..•. 549•59o.t.
Eom D lull-time income. coD Now!
SOH. Park
NICI! TWO BDRM, lum. carpeted. 1·800-978-9524 Ext. 5346
529•2954 or 549•0895
o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, RESIDENT ASSISTANT Needed imme$500/mo. cell -4.57·4422.
diatdy lo, sophomore opprol'ed opts,
E-mail anWmiJr...st.11.-1
4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced coll549•28351oorrongeoppt.
yard, 1 l! bnth1, attached gar- AVON NEEDS REPS in all areos. no
FORl!ST HAU DORM
age, r.,lclentlal neighbor• quolos, no ,hipping fee,. con
1 blocklrornCompus,Utilitiospaid,
hood, $650/mo, ht, Inst, 1•800•898•2866.
Great ra!e1, lg !ridge. Comforiable
Hcurlty, 6051! Cindy, atop by LOCATION MANAGER lo, Sonlo phoroam,, Open on }t'orl -4.57·563L
orcall 549 • 2 0 9 0;
lo set at local moll. No,,Oec. Conlod
2 BDRM IN C'DALE, w/garoge. deon, Dione al 1·800-426-0087.
NICI! TWO BDRM. lum;ccrpe!ed, newcorpet, 700NAlrnond,S.t 25/mo, IT'S'BACKI lnlernotional CCMr model
a/<. neor SIU. as low ·as $450/mo. ·coll -4.57•8896 search. M/F !4 & up R.8. Photography
'
Coll .t.57•4422.
•. .
3 BDRM in C'dal,, c/o, w/d, nir.e & _68_4_·2_36_5_._ _ _ _ __
525 /mo,
IFFIC & STUDIOS, lum, neor SIU,
$600 • WHKLV Poulble
water and trcnh incl, as low as S185/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Moiling our cirCllb-s. Begin now.
mo. Call -4.57-4422.
3 BDRM. IS bath, dean, quiet neigh•
e-moil~~!~.coni- '
Ouiet slu<fro, cfo,e lo campus, a-,oil borhood, ind waler & 1rosh. ova~ now,
furn, ,.., pot,. $235/mo, no _deposit, S.470/rr,o; coll 549·1136.
can 529·3415 or .t.57-8736.
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS needed for
great day care. 2 yn college roq wT6
J_'l. __ .
Mo_b_ile H_ ome_s
sem hn in d,ild core. 529· 1551. •
WORK FROM HOME . . .a
$982-$69A7/mo, FREE lnfa bocllet,
1000 BREl1M & 737 PARK I bdrm loft,
1 ·800•373•6 I 88,
lull sizew/d, d/w, ce;ling Ions, woll,.-in
Mobile Hornes. N Hwy 51. phone
www.youcanwoAfromhome.corn.
549-3000 lor details.
2°ofi~ssf'O'"'°· 457P.O.S.Dlrect
Come s.ee The Dawg House,
locol Business Sy,1=1 DistribulCf
the D.E.'1 online housing guide, al
NICI 2 BEDROOM,
hl!p://www.dai~an,a,m/do11
lrnmediote Openings
"""'SIU, rnor,y extras, no pets.
for mote rental info.
549-8000.
Account Executive

lf'rownh§~e~ -.✓:JI

t:!~;;'=~~=~

r.,,wi4J?fofrn~.~, ~~~~~=

~:t:~:. i=:rco=i,a~C

& 1 bdrm opts, o/c. wcter/1rosh, loun·
d,y & pool. -4.57-2403.
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Erica Liggett
Cari Piper
Sarah Walz
Colleen Kelly
Kara Shanks ,
Laura Sullivan ·

4.000
4.000
4.000
3.800
3.800

3.800

• CorfdefB_tJ!(6i~;786

P~~iia~uts:"'.&tb.950
-~i~p'i;Pe_tle~s~.3.~
~~JttSmith~~J?Q,

Je~!~~;k~i~

Kelly Heftlt,n~-~3.500
Charity Kaner 3.500
Kale Shonkwiler 3.500
Stella Crow
3.400
Hilary Machovina 3~409
Shannon Grlzzel 3.385
Mary Aukst
3.333
Debbie Spa_rks 3.308
Carolyn Ca~ . 3.250

Kri~~~{J;~~~
tinas~fffi"(~ ~-

h~~i~a-Moi~ ·i-?Jb
Re'rt O_prialdsort,lloo

1

su'ihlin~ruer-:MW

·Shi~11~}~~3fo
Mindy Mantel
Bridget Jarvis
CamP. Hahn

3.154
,3.143

3.077

~!o'rgan Bainbridge 3.000

J~im Caspers . 3.~
Laura Thom ~on 3.000

high~t peaks in the Hitilalayas. .
.
During the journey and at the start of World War II,
· Harrer and the rest of the expedition become British prisoners of war. With the aid of his :idversary, Peter Aufschnaiter
As a guilt-ridden Catholic, I often have been intrigued by
(David The\vlis), Harrer flees the prison camp, am! the two
other religions, but never really became familiar with their
. make their way 10 the holy city of Lhasa. •
ways because I had enough trouble trying to live by
- While in Lhao;a, Harrer becomes a confidant of the young
Catholicism.
Dalai Lama. and we get a sense of the importance of pcqce · ·
So what made the visually appealing "Seven Years in
and tranquillity to Buddhism. Seeing the cultural aspects and
Tibet"' succeed for me, for a while anyway, is how the stoiy
delves into the lives of devout Buddhist~. especially of His
the ways of this ancient religion is where I found the movie
Holiness the Dalai Lama.
most enjoyable.
The story is the adaptation of Heinrich Harrcr's 1953
But 1he1. Pitt grows on you .•. like :i wan. I surely will be
Tibetan memoir. At the start of the story, Harrer (Brad Pitt) is offending a lot of people, but I fell he was miscast and not up
a famous but self-centered Austrian mountain climber during
to the ta.~k of such a role. Much of the movie focused on
the reign of Hitler. He abandons his pregnant wife to accomHarrcr's transfonnation from his conceited ways 10 his
pany a Gcnnan expedition to climb Nanga Parbat. one of the
becoming passive, peaceful and understanding. And Pitt did

not convince me.
Director Jean-Jacques Annaud does what he can with a
weak script, and cinematographer Rohen Fraisse almost
saves the movie. But too many topic.~ are al! shoved into ·140
minutes that should have been spent elaborating on the relationship between the Dalai Lama and Harrer.

JASON ADRIAN

.DE MOVIE CRITIC

*

Don't bother waiting

** \\Yai1 three )"CaT5 w see it on 1V
*** \Vair Jar the cfullar show
**** Movie ar six pack! Tough call
· ***** •Farget the sixer!

Mariah Care)'

Brian McKnight

The Verve

The Clash

BUTTERFLY

ANYTIME

URBAN HYMNS

LoNDON CALLING

Sony-1997

Mercury -

Virgin -

I 997

1997

Epic.:..... 1980

If the songs on The Verve•s new album
· Politically sophisticated and musically
Energetic. high-spirited music is pmhaThe man did it again. Writing all the
"Urban Hymns.. are indeed hymns, the defiimaginative. the Clash was the Jone surbly the expectation held by fans in anticipalyriL-s. playing all the instrument~ and
vivor cif lite English punk revolution. Years
nition _of the word has since changed from ·
tion of l\lariah Carey's third album.
singing all the vOL.ils. Brian McKnight's
after the Sex Pistols imploded. the Cla,h
..Butterfly." Don't hold your breath. Only a
what I a~ociated it with before.
junior album effort will blow away any perreleased one of the most definitive assortThe English quintet's fifth studio relcnse
true Mariah Carey fan can relate and say
son with a hean and a sense of musical talis anything but songs in honor of God. · ·
ment~ of punk and pop ever recorded.
that this album is Mariah's best work. Not!
ent.
· "London Calling" opens with the brash
Rather, the album seems to be celebrating
Unfortunately, the album is bogged
Although he is not the originator of the
anti-'60s title track and lead singer/guitarist
the path paved by fellow countrymen
down with slow. great-for;sJeeping ballads.
love song. he is 'sho nur the master. The
· Radiohcad and Oasis with tripped-out songs
Joe Strummer Sp.'!WS forth the classic line
Only a few up-tempo tracks carry this sobtitle track "Anytime.. sticks out as a sensual
"Phony Beatlemania has bitten the dust."
focused on distorted sounds and rock ambisounding album. For music lovers across
cry for remembrance of a love lost. Who
, The album also showcased Strummcr
ence.
,
the country. especially for the few Mariah
could not relate to this?
The album opens with an interesting ren- and lead guitarist/vocalist Mick Jones·
Carey fans out there, "Butterfly.. is a slight
With lyrics like ~.•Anything your heart
transfonnatior. into fonnidable songwriters.
disappointment.
dition of Mick Jagger and Keith Richard.~'
desires let my love provide" iit "I Belong
composition ..Bitter Sweet Symphony." ·
"Death or Gloiy." 'The Guns of Brixton"
Fortunately, credit is due- to Carey for
To You;• it is =~Y to understand how.
and ''Hateful" disjilayed the duo·s niche for
Behind a swirl of orchestrated strings, lead
making such an intelligent dcdsion by makMcKnight's name has become a household
vocalist and chief songwriter Richard
·
ing the track "Honey' the album's first sinstraight hard core punk and made them a
word for those who truly know the music of
Ashcroft Jays po\~11 an audacious vocal track
force to be reckoned with.
gle. lltis Sean "Puffy' Combs-produced
rhythm and blues.
that actually accentuates the glimmer twins'· . _ .Though the majority of the I9 tracks on
track is definitely a hit for the songstress.
Unlike a 101 oftO'Jay's contrived balsong writing.
_.
·
the'album are true to the punk spirit. songs
Other up-tempo tracks inclmle ..The
ladeers who try to ponray :in image of
such as···Rudie Can't Fail" and ''Lost in the
The truly t!)uching ballad "Sonnet" folRoof." "Babydoll" and "Breakdown."
being "on so cool" and singing songs about
"Breakdown," which features Bone Thugs
lows and truly strays from cliche even with
Supermarket" were as much pop music a.~
· other fish in the sea. McKnight's music is
the proverbial chorus ("Yeah. there's love if
'n' Harmony, is a fast-paced track that
anything at the dmvn of the MlV era.
true to life and truly moving. You can hear
resembles the rap group Crucial Conflict.
Th!! two vocal approaches of Strummcr
the reality that Jove is not easy to come by• -you want it/Don't sound like a sonnet"). The
and Jones were a brilliant contrast.
mellow guitar and Ashcroft's ~-y vocals
·Ibis combination of rap :ind pop is_ well - and even harder to keep.
·
Strummer
was more pun( singing like he
keep
done. The collaboration makes
·
the
song
low-key
and
slightly
away·
And just when you thought the album
from the typical love song. .
· .· .
was spitting out teeth, but Jones' soft voice
"Breakdown" one of the best grooves on
wa., all about love and the heanache that a
wa,; pure pop.
th,~ album. Carey flows through this song,.
But the rest of the material simply does
breakup might bring, McKnight springs in
nrit live up to Ashcroft's brash claim that
And it is pro\·en on the Top 40 hidden
"Well, I guess I'm trying to be/nonchalant
with his tribmc to the maker in "When The
"History hru. a place for us. It may take us
track hit 0 Train in Vain.",Jor\es emerges a,•
about it/And I'm going to extremes/to prove . Chariot Comes."
.
_
•
three
albums.
but
we
will
get
there.".
Hey,
it
the
crooner of the mighty Cla.~h ("All the
I'm fine without you/But in reality/I'm
Teaming up with Mase from the top hip
has been live nlbums aitd The '/en·e is still
times that WC were close/I.remember these
slowly losing my mind."
hop family. in music this year. McKnight
· things the most").
not there..
Mistakenly, Carey teams up i.vith R& B · has something that will appeal to all of the
Which is too bad because "Urban •
The song still gets major airplay on rock
group Dru Hill to remake the anist-fonnerfoot-stomping. head-boppingrhythm rock- .
Rhythms" docs have enduring qualities and
Iy-known-as-Prince clas.~ic. 'The Beautiful·_ ers of Generation X, · · ·
::~::~~:.and even "7". gulp - classic rock
shows
'potential
for
the
band.
llte
aforemenOnes." Surely. some Prince fans are upset
McKnight nlst docs a little bit of samtioned songs and "'.The Drugs Don't Work"
· With the exception of"Nevcr Mind the'
about this collaboration. Only the artist forpling to give some old beaL~ new life. Re· satiate any body's appetite for juicy sap;
Bollocks,"·"London Calling" marks permerly known as Prince can sing. "Do you: - mixipg the old Nu Shooz cut '.'I Can't,
haps the finest moment the lat:. '70s
want me/ 'Cause I want you" with that
But unlike Oasis. which backs up its . ,;
Wait,". ~riail McKnight r.1akcs the ..Jam
arrogance, and Radiohead; which ju.~i plain, · .· . punk revolution. The Clash may. have brosqueaky scream of his._
Knock;
..
-.
ken up a few albums Jnter, but do not
Carey may have done a Jot of work on
All in qll; McKnight's sense of style und - rocks, The Verve fails to break any ground·
with its musical talent and abilitv to mold
this album, but it really does not show,
expect a reunion tour to demoralize the
voice mixes together music that.will be lisSurprisingly: her third album is :, - ; : ~
toget. h.er balJadry. w·.•th straighi- • . .. :1;1;;,,,•··
tened to over and over again for - · ..
music .it i:1:!al~..The Clash are · · · ·• ....\_~·._'__
beyond that;.,.,, .
-;,, ~ . :
downfall from her previous albums. -l~l
~~;
ahcad rocli 'n' roll; .
years to come.
_,J• ,
1
-Ji:ro,11 Adri1111
. 1;1-_ft>,
-Tamekil L Hicks
. . -~ ·
-Jason Adrian
..:...Tracy Taylor
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DE WEBKE\llEll

• 13

A young ottomey is lavished witti gilts when he joins a New
Yorlc low fim1. Bu! he sJo,,.+f d ~ diwrbing CYidence ·
abotA the diabolical founder- al the fim1. Starring Al Pocino.

-James Belushi .

. .

."~~~~-5:.~i~~~. :;r
Six men down on theirluck begin shipping witti bouockss ·
delenninotion lo tum their livc5 around, Storring Rebert

· • Vo~ily lhoo1er

·R

• .~ ~ ~ N"dioloi \bn Orien,~-io. ;;;.-~ lheoter:

R

1he FullMonty

Cmlyle:
lhc_~_,.

· ipianlf) his

.

i# l~!e liv ~ ~ porlol:n in a ~ - .. " · '.·
·

. ·

·

· •

-.;..9/26_,_

..

This odion/thniler is the~ of two undem:,,er cops who
vmove a web of deceit lo a,,er the munle.- of a DEA agent.

Gong Related

GANG
•:RELATED

.

game of ~ifc, mind~~ lhrills'.

8..:

Tupac Shakur

.,

Fox Theoter

Starring James Belushi ond ~ Shakur.

:~~t~·:{~{-~-~~~i:~~-~~~.l?:;~iI1-~~:;;;.R
A smoi-town high sdiool dromo teochcr's onclime stucbnl
wins an .Academy AY.Ord and announces his former lcochcr is
gay. Starring KeYin Kline and Mott DiDon.

In & Out

~h.~~

'.

·. ··:A~is~irieclk,cirdi~~~~
,; -' ef~wtr.iinHisbiehcpeisslieonly

..,.,;. . .-,.,_, •• ·,

:...

womonwfio :·-. ·,

PG-13

~~

R

:. " :esa,pxi the~ Sbriing ~ ~ aid Ashley bx!,'. .
•.

- •

,,, ·,\

· .- ,,~_,-._.,;,.. ~---··

.,,.._, •~l

·~

·

,

,

·

._ A ~ M:irine is &a~ for lhe ossossinotion_ol lhe ~

'. . '.

. .. '
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A Game With No Rules

Unr.,:nity Ploce 8

Mo:i rival Los Angeles i:,olioo olfian invclvcd in a murder inves·
tigo!ion become cngulb:l in a dangerous spiral cl murder, CO<'
rupion and intrigue. Slarring Kevin Spacey and Donny DeY-110.

L A. Conliclentiol

R

***** 10/10
.Varsity 1heo1cr

,..:J;;t~~~~~\~~t--·

A Special Forces intelligence ~ and the White House
nuclear weapons e,pert teom up IO 51op a terrorisl witti no
demands and on arsenal of nocleor~.

·Arie-~ strw.ed of h~ medical lia!nse: a surgeon~
. . paths_wilh a nitli!ess aiminal who= lhe dodoi lo lreol osso·-~-~ ~-ainnot riskvifli.~ o ~bl:
·
En n:x:le lo No~, the ingenioos-yct-bumbling designer of the
ship's qJeroting syslem butts hoods witti the cocky commander
one! !alls in lo,,., with the mission specialist.'
~ Years in Tibet
- ::-· \: :~

Univcnily Ploro 8

St. Louis
Concerts

lhe ~ of a man who is le& lo keep his family hooi lalling
apart when his mo!her becomes ill and is sen! lo lhe hospiiol.
Slorring Y-mco Fox and ~ \Yilt,ams. .

AMERICAN
THEATER
• Ameritech Concert Series
witti Jars of Clay witti special
guest Plumb, 7:30 p.m. Od.' '27
•Ameritcd, 'Concert Series
witt, Motchbox 20 and special
guest l1i Haydn, 7:30 p.m. Nov. ·
3

FOX THEATER

~ 4:45 7:15 9:30; Sat'Sun Mat 2:00

Unio.1nity P'ioce 8

From Most Honored
to

Un~ity Ploce 8

~

• Bil Cosby, 3 and 7 p.m.

•lhe St. Louis Film feslivol
p-=!s •A~ionol
Evening witn lony W'lis; 7:30
p.m. Nov. 2

WESTPORT
PLAYHOUSE
• Ameritech Concert Series
witti Brion McKnight, 7 p.m.
~

KEIL CENTER

• -Sig" 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Od. 24, 2 ond 8 p.m.

• John Honax:1: Tour ol
World Gymnaslics Chompioru

FESTIVAL
rontinued from page A

wristband is going to break ddwn to
less than a buck per band It's an
easy way to enjoy the weekend, and
it's a cheap date."
MRMF public relations manager
Rick Hecke said this year's festival
features more diversity in musical
styles than in preceding years.
''There is a cr.izy cross section of
bands. This year we have hip-hop,
electronica and singer/songwriter
showcases," he said. "This is a
much broader scope festival than in
previous years. It keeps branching
out, and that's what keeps people
corning back."
Anotrer pan of the MRMF
bringing people back is the infer~
mali\'e conferen~ panels and edu~
cational workshops at the two-day
. conference in the Hampton Inn at

Fox 1'heotcr

Od. 25, 2 ond 7 p.m. Od. 26.

Sunday

Playing
God

A b-rious Austrian sets~ to climb~ ol ~ highest peolcs oL , Unh-enity P'ioce 8 . Iv- I 3 .
ihe H"ano~ ond experiencci ~ Bl'l0lionol awakening.. . .
.,. Slorring _Bnid Pitt.'_-· • . .
. •.' . ·• .•:~ :~ ;'. •.• ~: -

Soul Food

Dalid Duchomy Timothy Hutton

sb~ include Shannon Miller,
Kerri Strug, Dominique
Dawes and Kim Zmeskol, 7:30
p.m. Friday, Od. 24

• Fleetwood Moc, Nov. 17

TRANS WORLD
DOME
-'U2,Nov.8

,• RoDing Stones, Der:. 11

MISSISSIPPI
NIGHTS
• NUB, Sorurday

about how not to gel· screwed,
Unlon Station.
"illis years panels include which happens so often," he· said.
"Booking,
Management
& "lbe conference can show you how
Promotions," "Demo Derby," to properly find a good booking·
"Internet Promotion" and "Music agent, how to promote yourself to
Business Basics" among others. radio and the process in signing a
The pan.-:ls are designed to aid record deal."
Myers said ihc conference and
artist~ •. promoters, managers and.
labels in all stages of development. the club shows me great opportuni.1be conference is not just for the ties for club owners a.~ well a~
bands chosen to perform at the music lo\'ers to see a wide selection
MRMF, but for anyone generally of regional as well as nat\onal bands
.
interested in mu.!.ic or gaining pub- first hand.
licity for and improving the image
"It's so much easier for a club
owner to walk around and actually
of their mu.!.ical careers.
. "For bands trying to break, the see the. bands," he· said: "Seeing
conference is a great place to be," (bands) Jive, club owners will know
Hecke said. "It's a handy tool and a in 30 seconds if he wants to book ·
.. . .
great networking device for anyone that~... -..
Myers lidded that the club shows
promoting their own ·shows or to
learn about recording."
· are key if any bands are hoping to .
Smith said• the conference can sign with a label or hook up with a
help musicians -avoid undesiraMe manager over the weekend.
· turns in their. budding -· musical ·
"Anyone can put togethcragreat
careers.
album," he said. "Our focus is on
"Basically, the conference is the artist that can pull it off live."·

MOST WANTED
1R°1

Keenan Ivory Wayans
5:00

~

_.fHE FULL

ONTY
Six men .

I

With
nothing
to lose. IBl

5:15 7:30 9:40; Sal/Sun Mat 2 , 30

Players Wanted

THEGAME
MICHAEL DOUGLAS IBl
7:00 9:45; Sal/Sun Mat 2:15
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SPORTS

FOOTBALL
continueJ from page 16
touchdowns and 276 yards in leading SIUC to a comeback win over
lllinois State University Saturday.
SIUC coach Jan Quarless said
Skornia ha~ earned the starting position the hard way.
"He's had two good weeks of
prncticct Quarless said. "Kent
seems to have a handle on it now."
Sophomore wide
receiver
Cornell Craig, who took advantage
of Skomia's hot ·hand by setting a
school record with 219 yards on I I
catches Saturday, said Skomia's
new attitude has lifted the team to a
higher level. •

BULLS
continued fmm page 16
following five games, the Bulls
offense has scored only 78.
Leavitt spoke highly of SIUC.
saying the Salukis have the balance
needed to win.
'They do it well," J eavin said.
'They run the ball well rrom every

RUNNING

continued from page I 6
Cross Counuy Championship at
Washington University OcL I 1.
Women's coach Don DeNoon
said he see$ the confidence building
in his runners.
"I feel preuy conlidenl about our
kid,," DeNoon said. 'They"re running with confidence and running

"You can feel it in the huddle,"
Craig said. "He has a confidence
about his ways that just :;pills over
to the rest of the offense aild we ·
pick up on it."
This season also has been a
rough road, at times for South ·
Rorida. which is playing its first
season of organired football. The
process. which began two years
ago under coach Jim Lcavill, has
been filled with its share of trouble as South Florida enters
Saturday's contest with a 2-4
record.
·
But one big advantage the
Bulls have is a large home crowd
at Houlihan Stadium, home of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The Bulls ,
expect about 40,000 fans, which is

ih~-

fonnation, and they have a great gram. This is the inaugural season
.for USF football, which competes
quarterback."
Defense could be considered in Division I-AA.
Only one senior starts on the
the Bulls' specialty. Leaviu is the
former co-defensive co;;rdinator ream, which is composed entirely
at Kansas State University, where of Floridians.
Saturday's
game
is
he helped the Panthers go from
Homecoming for the Bulls, who
worst to first in six years.
After rebuilding the Panthers, are averaging a draw of 37,696
1..eaviu wa~ hired in December fans a game at Houlihan's
1995 to help build the Bulls' pro- Stadium.
well in practice and gelling it
together."
DeNoon . said University of
Tennessec-Challanooga
should
bring the Salukis the most competition.
'They (lIT-Chattanooga) have a
real strong program." DeNoon said.
"They won a major invitational at
Funnan la~t weekend, so they
should be tough."
DeNoon said the meet should be

good preparation for the conference
Nov. l.
"It's the la~t hurr.ih before the
big show," DeNoon said. "J11c curtain call is right there."
The women's race will start at
12:50 p.m. Saturday in the UTC
Front Runner Invitational in
Chattanooga, Tenn., while the men·
will begin at 9:45 am. Saturday in
the Chili Pepper lnvile in
Fayeueville, Alk.
meet

Adult $3, Kids FREE
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DOMESTICS
.
C~PTAIN. MORGAN MIXERS
AMARETTO STONE SOURS

~\.

ti1)~~'-'
.
\J~• ' with DJ Woody l· DJ Venu
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10am - 3pm

Bar lnlcy A~e ls I~ ~ O~en DailJ l:00 ~.m, t ~rn S. lllinols Ave,
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:,~ -····"' Your Future Looks • ·
Brighter as Part of the
Osco Drug Team!

.· lnf6i1r1~tional
'/,::: ,Meeting
\0dober 20, 8:30 pm
Ballroom A

For u,-er 50 yearr, 0:sco Drug has J,w, ow of tht =t ~sp-..cted namei; ln m;ai!i~ and has
~ tilt 5tandan:ls for quality and t,eniu t:reel~nce- lt i5 our desi~ to outain per50nalk.
profe551onal in.fl'liduals to upl:ol,I our hl,'!h star.dards of quality arul !':nofu. If you feel Y®
qualify.Jain usas: ·

Registratio"
· D~adline
November 17

A.tnie team mowatcr;

You11 play avital ro~ In tlie operation of your 5Ulrt.
you must posst55 the ~akr6hip,indccmmunlcatlonal>i~s n=55a,:yto ~ a d ~ array of mail
chalL-nges. The!>C entry·b-el opportunities arc tilt first. b-et of O'Jr a>.enstve 4-5tep man·

aa=tp~ram. .

.

At Osea Drug. you will enjcy an e,ull-nt compt115atlon pxt1ge Including health/life Insur:.
a,u, 40l(k), merthar.d~ ili5COUnt5 and a_ stocl: pu:t:ha!>C ptsn. ro leam mort aliout the!<C
cutsumding opportunities. for.vard ~suint, ln confiknce, t.c: Dsea Drug, Attn: Ma_ny, 1818
Swift, Drive, _Oak 6rook, IL 60521. Fax: 630·571·7963, Or vie-Ii our website at:
..-,,-w.o,eadrug,eam

,

•

•·

OscoDrug.
0u,-y.,;, fer th=~~~;~=

•r-::::..•·
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almost a bigger total. than
Salukis have played in fro"nt _of in
their first six games combined: ·:. "'
Skornia, who played in fz:ont of.
large crowds. while at Missouri,
sees _a J:irge crowd as a benefit to
the Salukis.
·
·
' "I'm really intcresicd' to see
how they react," Skornia said; "I
remember· playing Nebraska in . ·
my firststnrt, and I wa~ so into-:l1e
crowd, I forgot whal I was doing
on the first few plays. But after a
few plays, you. set1le down and
play the game of football, and
that's what it's all about.
"I think our guys will do a
good-job. They have good poise,
and· they'll just go in there and
pla)' some ball."

GATE OPEil 6:30/SHOW JJ 7:15

-_~

e

. u, EaUAl Opportun.'tle, ar.a 11 ~ - m i ~
.L;.".'I!,
. '

'--- ~~·~~

', Tournament
' December6 &7
Call 453.7160 forn10re mlorma!ion. Register b, 3 pm /knday, '
November 17, 1997, 2nd Floor Student Cente,; Administrclive Offica
0°•0 · {All leoni memben muslpn,sentcvrrentsruc IOI·

• ,._s .... ,..

.

'

· •·-~ •• Sponsored by: ~ol i:,oiirnms

.

And Cente, ~\·

1

·JVlc;n~day:

Saln!d Sports

.. •

ltiMM•Hi·M·it4Wi9M§i•nt:

Oil Picks

matches vs. Illinois state and
Indiana•~tate.

WU•Mi@!P
•The game will be
i>roadcast on 95.1

WXLT-FMandat
hf!p://www.s.iu.ed

__c_o_r_ey_~_u_s_ic_k_--m~·~:.

u/godawgs.
•The game will
also Iii shown live
by SPC TV in the
Mlssouri Room of
the Siudent Center.

DE Sports \Xl.ritcr
Record: 63-32
PERSONAL PICKS:.
WEEK OF Ocr. 19

Cardinals at Eagles
Panthers at Saint~
Jaguars m Cowboys
Putriots at Jets
49crs at Falcons
Scah:m i;..; at Rams

Redskins al Oilers
Broncos at Raiders
Dolphins at Ravens
Giants at Lions
Steelers al B.:ngals
Bills at Colts•

TOP.

DAWG:
Quarterback Kent
Skornia, a junior
from Washingto·•
Mo., runs passing
drills during prac·
tice Thursday
afternoon.
·
DEV!NMllllR/

•~tnnd:i.ynithI

l'redietio11: I>rm·er:, Roch Moumaill
lligh is m·a-1hr llm11na·1ha1 is. Tim
Rm,rn pm,•es Irr i., 1/1<• hes/ recrfrer in th,•
NF!~ Jern· Riri or 1w Jern· Rit"e. ,,,
011/../,11111 ,~1n1islu•.f

.

. '.,Residts of ilie Spikers hom_e

the llnn;ro.r" llt1bc?tJtr11

n·conl.

D.,ily &.,r,i.1n

Skornia steps up to lead Dawgs
PERSONAL PICK.~:
WEEK OF

Card;nab at Eagll-s
l':mthcrs at Saints
.Jai:uars at Cowboys
Patriots at kt,
.:IJers at Faknns
Seaha\lks at Rams

OCT.

19

Ucdskin~ :it Oiler,
llronc()S at Raid~rs
Dolphins at Raven,
Giant, at I.inns
Skders at Bengals
Hills at Colt~•

• .\fonJ,JJ niphl

Predictiti11: Iii/I l',m·e/1.r ll'i.<ltcs lte ,ms
.Hill u Parriur tu. Nt•u- En.~ltmcl .\·teals ,mt~
fmm the Jns i11 New fork. Mark /Jnmdf
contin11rs to .,how win- Juclwmdlle i_.; 0111·
,,f the /,nt 1r11m, in ,1;,. /e,1g11e 11·illr a win
m·,·r a .,/11111pi11g Dallas sq,uul.

Travis Akin
DE Sports Writer
Reconl: 57-38

PERSONA!. FicKS:
WEEK OF

C:i.rdinals at Eagles
Panthers at Saints
Jlljltlars at Cowboys
Patriots at Jets
49ers at Falcons
Seahawks at Rams .

OCT. 19
Redskins at Oilers
Broncos at Raiders
Dolphins at Ra\"er.s
Giants at I.ions
Steelers at Bengals
llills at Colts *

• Monday night

Prediction: If thell! was a way ta lase during a bye week, the Bears wauldfind 11. Ill
other games, George's 1-ictory lap will be
slapped b; the Elll'ay express as the
Broncos remain the NFl,'s oniy unbeaten
ream.

· Shandel Richardson
DE Sports Writer
Ret:ord: 45-50

PERSONAL PICKS:
WEEK OF

. . Cardin:ils at E.,gles
Panthers at Saints
Jaguars at Cowi>oys
Patriot~ ::t J~ts
49crs at Falcon~
Ses.hawks at Rams

OCT. J 9
Redskins at Oilers .
Broncos at Raiders
))olphins at Ravens
Giant~ at l.io:is
Sleclers at Bengals
Bills at Colts* ·

• Mond.ly nirh1

Predictio11: Forgiu llll' Gi,d.for / IUll'l'
si1111e1I by picking tire P,1ckers m·er 1l1t•
Bears, but I grmramee ClricagtJ mm·, lose·
. _ this week. 77re Canilm::s sht>w win· tltel' aw .
rite besl 1-5 temrr in 1/,e NFL lry 11illki11g
R"dney Peete wi:rh he was .uil( ~uan,:lng
with ,\frs. Coaper."

Cross coun.ti;y squads· fa·ce- ~VG ·ac:tion·
RYAN KEITH
DE SroRTS EorroR

his team.
·
'This is a really high-class
meet, by far the toughest meet
Ille men's and women',; cross · wi:·ve had this. ye:Jr," Cornell
count!)'
will be in action said. ..Without . Bosak, we will .
Saturday in their last meet before · nl'eo·one ofthe other runners to
. the Nov.· I·. Missouri Vallev ·s:ep up. We'll' see·wh!ll we're
Conference . Championship in really made of this ,,'.eekend," < ,·
Springfield. Mo. · ·
The Salukis will face compcti- The men ,yill compete in the tion from a group of competitors'·
Chili
Pepper.
Invite
in . including• two of the top-)9''
Fayetteville.Ark.. which features ranked-teains in the nation. :he·
18 teams in the JO-kilometer run. No.c 2-ranked University of.,'._
The women will be running at the Arkansas and,· No. IQ-ranked'- University
of
Tennessee- OklahomaSt:ite University.
Chuttanooga Front
Runner'
1l1e.team struggled:at the Ir.st,·
Invitational in Chattanooga, I0K-rilcc ii ran at the lndinna
Tenn., featuring 11 teams,
· lnvit:uiorial Sept. 27, where it fin- ..
The m::n's team will have to ishedsewnthoutof l4teamsand
compete without sophomore run- ·':hui! n.nly ·one top-25 runner:in
ner Andy Bosak, who lias been junior-Jn~j,h Paik::; '.
out w.ith a virus for the past two
The women's team is fresh off
. ..
•. . :
. .
....• Auo:JOHHSON/Diili· EJ:)l"i.10
ITICl;IS. _Bos.,k 'missed the lndinn:: . iu: first -~'ictoir of the Yflr at. the , SOURCES: OF.
\Mer>~
counlry
lnv1tatmnal Sept; 27 uml 1li~. Ail M1ssoun B,on!ers States.,. 1eo· n::ictf 'at Mc.And · stac1·' · .•·' · ··· · Ii ·
th· · ·· t
Salukilnvita1ional,0ct.4.
,,, ./,?,j'<l:··,·,··~,. ,:•; ~· 1 ; .. mp, . 005 .. , .
rfW_ ....•• 11Jmi.npref'?~~.-r .•~~mee
Men's roach Bill'Comell said I hi l.' J l ' ·.~:
I l 1 1 ' ; '. t;; i l.
tney, be runntng,at the Umverstly ofJennessee-:
the meet will be '?.xx! lest for, p . SEU RUNNING/PAGE 15 . ·. Chattanooga Front Runnerlnvitolional otChottonociga;

teams
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Homegrown
talent.r.j!fllr~s to. ti~.kl~Jvories
·
L

r~1l3l\1uk~

. " - - - - ' - - :_

•The
Carbo:-idale
Community
Arts Benefit
will be at
Sa 8d
p.m. ~ ay
A~~tr1rium. .

k

TiSil S~~O~For

1{459?:

tioon~~
337_9·

~ • be'nefi{ for t~e Carbondale -Community Arts -is the band reuniting as Pappelis. He remembers some of
assembled· every· few years; In -1994,. rock 'n •. roll the be.~t times of his life were spent performing with
singer Shawn Colvin performed.
_
the_ band at weddings, parties_ and, nightclubs The Carbondale -Community Arts Benefit Satunlay
'11te benefit is fdr the putting back togetherofGus' including Hangar 9.511 S, Illinois Ave. _
at Shryock Audilorium will be a homecoming of sorts · band," Cerchia said. '11tey played everywhere, and ·
As a local, Wall continues to perform_ on a regular
for pianist Gus Pappelis. ·
_
__ . Gus was everyw_here. When he
Carbondale that's basis. He has played with bands such as Mercy, Four
.. The award-winning jazz · artist· returns to when he made his mark."
.
. _ .. .
. on the Aoor and SL Stephen Blues. , _
_. •_. , •
Carbondale to reunile with his band after a 12-year
Raising funds at the benefit_ concert wil_l not be a
.''It's been a serious hobby for me,". he •said; "[
absence.
showcase of only jazz music. A blend of old and new always manage to play. Geiting together has been an
"I grew up watching , - - - , - - - - - - - - ·
·· · ·
·· ' ·
·
·
· . idea we·(the band) had for
Carbondale grow," Pappelis. a
quite a few years, and we
1984 SIUC eradua1e, said. "It's
finally got together, ll's
. a chance fur me I(' reconnect
going to be interesting."
with my home1own. We (the
-:---~----' · · Pappelis anticipates the
band) all talked about how nice
--- ~ · .-. - • -homecoming as an opporit would be to come back."
tunity to recollect old time.~
Pappelis. who resides is
with the band as well as to
Portland • .Ore.. said he realizes
consider the presenL ·
the ample C)(pcriencc _he
_ "I hope we can just
gained a.; a Carbor.dale r.:i;ihave a fun evening,''. he
dent accounts for mu::h of his
said. "Remembering fun - ,
current succe.~s.
things - it would be remiShow ·
niscent of our time pcr.A
Disneyland
lkvclopment, the Super Bowl
forming in Carbondale.
XXV[ half-time show and a
We've been doing our own
1996 Summer Olympics perseparate thing.· I kind of
formance arc just a few of
..:....,1,1.-.. feel like I'm coming home
Pappclis' accomplishments.
to gi\'e a report of what
..SIUC and Carbondale are
· I've been doing." · ·
a unique tmining gn>und." he
As for the benefit.
_____, _ .,_.
Pappdis sai,I it is a chance
said. "I had opportunities to
play ·101s of different things ..:...
for the arts to get the recogconcerts and _lots of places wi1h
_nition they deserve.
entertainmcnl. When it came
"We need those things
to :1pplying it (experience). it
around us." Pappclis said.
'11te arts gives our life
was easy for me to jump inlo
it."
more meaning and expresSuch experience. aniong
sion."
oliler things. is n~-eded to flourJ.W;Ql~-Qiiili
Wall said the .benefit is
ish within the arts, Pappelis
important
for
those
i__:=~!!!!.1!%:!IM--..:..:.;::11::11-...;,,;:
involved with .music as
said.
.
"It's a good thing that all
well as other art form~. He
the (benefit) proceeds arc going to help the local com- songs with a mi" of folk, country arid rock 'n' roll looks forwanl to the performance. ·
"It's a really good idea."' Wall said. "It's a chan,;-c
munity art.~ group." he !,;lid. '11te art.~ in general nec.'ll music will be present. Pappelis and his band will per•
all the support and help they can get. 1l1erc's limi1cd form a little bit of everythir.g.
for Southern Illinois to showcase Soulhcm Illinois tai- funding usually. and this will help support fut!Jrc ' "It will be a nice. full-sounding combination," ent. We're (the band) going.to get together a couple
evenL~ a.~ wen:·
Pappclis said. ''It's going to be a lot of fun."
times, rehearse and prepare for the show. And you
_ Jim Wall, lhe band"s bass player, is :i.~ C)(cited about _ne,·cr know what Gus is going to do."
. Bob Cerchio, director of Shryock Auditorium. said
TAMEKA

DAILY EGYl'TIAN
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Live·Adult
Entet1ainment
.

~
Suybf,-de -S'ue-OCTOBER 15'."18

ANNAMALLE
~'~

~~~
~'-

AS.SEEN ~~ ·
ON HBO · e-%-'+a. REAL SEX
--.,

__ , LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Weck!

.·

' Open ~aily Noon• lam Finl Show al Spin • 9 milu Noni, of Cd.le on hwy St.
18 YEAR OLD', WELCOME• Mw1 be 21 to consume a!a,l,ol

ph010 id "'lulml • for druila, all 618-867,9J69

Get you're·
c_opies · ·of -the
-D~E.: on. the. _
_strip at;

Student Center:-

710 e1'o~to(e
Sam's cafe
. Quatro's Pizza .Old Town Liquor
, Gatsby's II _ · Pagliai's Pizza

:'. ~- :-Ballrooms \":

·. Octbber.17, 1997
. 8:00PMAdmi_ssion;$2
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;:· Melange . ..

. El Greco - -

Corner Diner-

and

. -Sidetracks . >. -

Booby's ~eli

·if you are at Melangc,,Makc SU~ f6 try .
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Ground· Zero ·
"Psychedelic" folk rockers ·
return to the Hangar 9 -

it's.

. The unique combination of psychedelic jams with Irish fiddle tunes that
will permeate the air next week can only
mean one thing~ the Drovers arc back.
The band returns to the Hangar 9
Thursday and will take the stage at about
!Op.m.
,
.
The Drovers recently appeared on a
fund-raising album for singer/songwriter
Rainer Ptacek. The album cnntains songs
from such popular artists as PJ Harvey.
· • Emmylou Harris. Evan Dando, Victoria
Williams and Jimmy Page and Roben
i'lant.

The band also perfonncd at the 1993
Golden Globe Awanls in Los Angeles
and ha~ been featured in the major
motion pictures ..Blink.. :md ..Backdraft."
The Drovers features two new hand
members, Merritt Lear and Tim Larson.
The band has b..»cn busy completing
work on a recording studio and opening
for such diverse acts as Ani Difranco and
Bela I-leek.
For more infonnation call ?-,like
Cutler at (517) 641-4177.

Annual Wine and Food
Expo set for Thursday
1l1e 13th Annual Wine and Food
Expo willbe at the Carbondale Ch·ic
Center from 7 until 9:30 p.m. 1lmr.,day.

Illinois Liquor Marts is sponsoring the
event. which will feature more than 2511
different wines from around the world.
Food from eight area restaur:mts. ~pccialty shops and c:ucrers will also be ;1vailable.
Tickets for the Wine and Forni Expo
•- an: S25 in adv:mce or $28 at the door. A
SIO gift ccnificate toward wine or food
is included in ticket pun:hascs.
Advanre tickets may be purch:tscd in
Carbondale at the Warehouse Liquor
i\fart or the ABC Liquor Mart. in
l'v!urphysbom at the Smnhem lllino1~
Liquor Mart. and in Marion at Westmore
Liquor Mart.
All proceeds from the Expo will be •
donated to benefit W<;JU-TV. For more
information call 457-0767.

SIUC alumnus scheduled
for reading, book signing
1l1e intematior,ally published SJUC
graduate Cinda Thompso11 will read her
short story "A Miner·s Christmas.. and
sign books from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday at Barnes & Noble Booksellers,
1300 E: Main St.
The story is induded in the antholoiy
"I1u:re•s No Place Like Home for the
Holiday"s.. and reflects the rou£h-and.
tumble culture of co:il mining.
The liilthology features authors
between the age.s of 15 and 93. The
authors share stories about family. food
and the traditions that at once try their
patience l!lld bind them together.
For more infonnation, contact
Suzanne Lyons at (618) 351:-04()4.

,STORY BY DA.\10:-1 B.'\KER

,'.,
, ~iil,15 .· . ·1sf.1stapproaching;.
f you are.foe
.to go trick or treating, or •
i'fyou think Carbontrale is just a little too scary
around Hallow~n ,tiini, hit the toad and tiead
up to the St. Louis area fo be scared out.of
your wits by all sorts of spooky. t~ipgr
..

olf

Thank.\ to the wonders of
modem !L-chnology. haunted
houses have mowd far
beyond the ··darkened room
,.,,ith a guy in a latex mask
making more-sick-than- •
scary noises at you .. days.
The haunted houses in the
St. Louis area are horror
theme parks with truly
lmprcssi,·e special effect.~
arid hand-picked actors dedicated to scaring you silly.
One of.the large.st and
most elaborate of the.o;e
haunted houses is Silo-X.
"Silo-X is a nuclear
nightmare, a major missile.
-·1
wruhead·mcltdown, madness; mutants- and mayhem
abound in the monstrous mazes,.. the scary soundinb _vo::.e on the
· Silo-X hotline says. "Silo-Xis tlie_ only na!ional chain of haunted
houses with over l'..5 million.terrified customers.'.'
Wnile there arc chain branches of the Silo-X horror theme
park in Dallas and Boston; the ·closesi one is in St Louis.
Admission is S_l3, arid it is open fmm,7:30.to 11 p.m; Thursday·
and Sunday. and from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday ari_d . ·
Saturday. Jt:s open from Oct. 27 until Nov. L
Silo-X is located at 899 Meramec Station Road in Valley Park,
just north of 1-44. For more infonnation about Silo-X call its hots
'. line at 1-888-81-SILOX or lrok at it~ web page at
· · ·
www.silox.com. A word of warning though, Silo-X is an intense
experience and not for the faint hearted. Do~•• go if you are sut~

forini from-~pilepsy. heart dbease or.have a temporaI)' cast on
because it is a. rough ride. But Silo-X has special set-ups for
h;mdicapped :iccess.
·
Silo-X isn•t the only show in town thouih. It has some stiff
;;of!lpetition in the form of Lemp Shocktoberfest at the
H:iu~ted Caverns of the Lemp Brewery and Dr. Zumeide·s
Haunted Asylum. The caverns have a prehistoric theme. and
the Haunted Asylu 'l has all the amenities of a I9th-century
insane asylum;Both of thc.o;e seal)' places :ire located on Lemp Avenue,
north of Broadway. TI1ey are open from 7 to 11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and from 7 p.m. to I a.111. on Friday aod
Saturday through Nov. I.
. Admission i.s' S12 for the Dr. Zumeide·s Haunted Asylum
and S13 for the Haunted Caverns ofThe Ler_np Brewery. For
· more iilfonnation call (314 l 664-6668 and listen to what the
voices have to tell you.
In addition to these giant productions there is the ever popu- ·
Jar Six f-1:i_g.s Fri_ght Night that
runs throu£h Oct. 26. ·
For S38.89 for adults, ancl
~'26.57 for children a2c.s 4 to I0.
patrons can ride the rides; see
the spooky shows and take the
children to the haunted house,
\Vhich is designed to be scaiy
cnou£}1 to entenain them, but
not so scary that youaJ have to
take th.em to the psychiatrist for
counseling afterward. The·
·
haunted house is free with
admission to the park and is
open from 6 p.m; umil midnight
on Fridays, 10 am, to 10 p.in.
on Saturdays:an<l from JO a.m.
to 8 p.m. on Sundays. For more
infonnation call (314) 938-4800.
. If you want something fairly SP90k)' but also somewh;ii
ed_ucational; there are two tours of haunted houses and spooky
sites iriAlton. And both o.f thein include a meal so you won·t
have_ to.go sttal candy from trick or trc;iters to keep from goirig
-hungry., ·... --,'
.·
•.
. ·. : ,~ ·
·
Qill 618~8693 for the Haunted Past .of Alton tour. spon- ·
sored by Shirley-::-.a psychic guide,· or call 618-462-4009 for
the Spirits
with Us~ Haunted_ History rv, wpich is sponsored by Antoinette, another psychic £Uidc.· These tours cost ·
S38 C?,Ch and .start at 6:30 p.m: .Gill ahead bccau~ they require
reservations. ·' ,. . . ; .. , . ,
S(! grab your favorite ghoul, or if you prefer, your rpuinmy,
1111d head to St. Louis where fun.is a scream.

are

